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Beyond the rhetoric: the State of the City
Councilors say
mayor left issue--=--·.
unaddressed

A-B keeps head
up, fights new
and old issues

Mo

By Scott Rolph

By Daniel Hurewitz

As Mayor Raymond Flynn spent the majority of his state of the city address lastWednesday
night trying to ease political tensions with the
black community after the Stuart investigation,
he missed an opportunity to outline how the city
will tackle tough challenges in the coming year,
some city councilors said this week.
While the mayor may have given the most
effective speech of his career, some councilors
said, he failed to outline how the city will respond to impending cuts in local aid.
At-large Councilor Michael McCormack
said that now that the mayor has spoken to the
Stuart case, he should focus on the other issues
facing the city. "I thought it was a good speech,"
he said. "The mayor took the position that he
needed to address the Stuart case in the major
portion of the speech, and he did that ... I hope
that's the end of it"
Noting the state's continuing fiscal troubles.
" r.
o reso vc lhe t acJ,c.n;' strike and ..
mcreasmg financial demands managing t'
itv's waste, McCormack said he lhought the
mayor should now give another srate of the city
address "about timely issues facing the governance of the city."
While other councilors fell short of calling
for a second speech, many of them reinforced
McConnack's charge that the mayor should
have spent more ume talking about the effect the
state's budget problems would have on the city.
Allston-Brighton District City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin said it was "unfortunate" that

As the mayor and the governor offered
their thoughts on the condition of the city and
the state this past week, members of the Allston-Brighton community took the opportunity
to evaluate the state oftheir own neighborhood.
They described a community at a critical crossroads: rich in activism and ethnicity, but threatened by looming dangers - fiscal austerity,
crime and over-development
Allston-Brighton's local representatives, City Councilor Brian McLaughlin and
School Committee member Rosina "Kitty"
Bowman, captured the community's sentiments.Allston-Brighton, said McLaughlin, "is
in very good shape in a lot of realms, given the
work that's been done over the Jast 10 years.
""e're in a better position to fight the problems
that are out there than we were even 5 years ago.
... But 1 ~ f')king forward i,, a li1tlc bil shaky for
l« . '91 '92 because of the linar....: JI situ-

Political observer and former candidate
Helene Solomon deemed 1990 AllstonBrighton 's year to tackle the institution. "1990
will be very much of the year ofthe institution,"
she said " ... It's the same issues of how to
Mayor Raymond Flynn spent much of his State of the City address last week
balance the needs of the community with the

Continued on page 5

Continued on page 12

ation."

"There are a lot ofreasons for hope," said
Bowman, "and yet there are these clouds of
doom in terms of the states' fiscal position and
the amount of cutbacks due to take place this
year."

Development still at the fortfront

trying to alleviate racial tensions.

ACTIVISTS CHALLENGE POLICE LABELLING

Crime level at Comm.
Development debated
By Daniel Hurewitz
Tenant activists at the Commonwealth
Development were outraged last week by
reported charges that their community was a
center of drug trafficking, although some
residents still maintain that there is a strong
presence of crime and drugs in the development
Three tenants and three development
administrators met with The Journal last
week to respond to a January 4 story citing
police allegations that Commonwealth
Development and Kelton Street were areas

of high drug activity. Tenants argued that
their community was being labelled with
stereotypes that date back to when the development was known as the Fidelis Way
Housing Project and under different management
The tenants contended that crime is no
more present in the development than elsewhere in the city. "Crime is all over the city
of Boston," said Rosetta Robinson. "It's not
just near Fldelis Way."
Nuna Mayo, a resident for more than 30
years, concurred. "We don't want people to

Continued on page 4

COYLE SPEAKS 'OUT OF SCHOOL'

B.R.A. charged with forcing
through Armory project
By Daniel Hurewitz
Though no dorms have been built or
students moved, the fallout from the Allston-Brighton Planning Zoning Advisory
Committee's (P2.A.C.) approval of the
B.U. Armory project is already being felt
Several of those involved in the planning
process are complaining that the Boston Redevelopment Authority (B.R.A.) used undue pressure on theP2.A.C. and notenough
on the university.
The 14-2 vote by the P 2.A.C. dramatically approved a development which in-
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eludes dormitories, parking, commercial
space, and a sports arena and whose building heights all exceed the P2.A.C.-established limit of35 feet. The approved project
was the compromise agreement reached
between the university and the surrounding
communities, under the auspices of a separate Task Force and Planning Advisory
Committee.
Charges of B.R.A. pressure
Now that the vote has been taken, many
P .Z.A.C. members are charging that the
B.R.A. brought pressure on the committee

Continued on page 11
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CHARGES INSENSITIVITY TO MINORITIES

INSIDE:

Committee highlights ill-effects of St.
Margaret's move
A committee comprised of neighborhood. business,
city and health care industry representatives last week released a report concluding that the proposed move of St.
Margaret's Maternity Hospital of Dorchester to Brighton
would deprive women in the hospital's present neighborhood of adequate natal care.
In the report the Community Needs Assessment Committee recommended to the Acute Hospital Conversion
Board that the hospital not be allowed to move until the
Department of Public Health has a better idea of what the
move will mean for the maternity needs ofarea women. The
report also stated that the hospital has shown an insensitivity to many of the minorities and ethnic groups that use its
current facilities.
The report is part of the board's evaluation of whether
to give the hospital funding for the move and comes after
public hearings in which lines of support and opposition

were drawn. The supporters said the hospital would better
be able to serve their patients with the help of a larger
institution, such as St. Elizabeth's. Opponents, meanwhile,
stressed the important role the hospital plays in Dorchester
and highlighted the adverse effects in terms of increased
traffic it would cause by moving into Brighton.
Nick Ingalla, spokesperson for the St. Elizabeth's Foundation, said he thought the report was complete according
to the information the committee was able to gather. "I think
the report fairly represents what they heard.... They put in
an awful lot of work into the report in the amount of time
they had," he said. But Ingalla disagreed that the hospital
has been insensitive to its ethnic neighbors.
The report also claimed that the hospital sent patients
with better health insurance to the new wing, while Medicaid patients were sent to the older part of the building. "I
think all patients at St. Margaret's receive the same health
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care no matter what part of
the hospital they are in,"
Ingalla responded.
Marianne Hart, director
of Public Health Education
for the Department of Public Health, said the report
was complete and reflected
the views of the conversion board as well as the committee.
But she dlT'~ to elaborate on the specific points raised by
the report or how it would be part of the Acute Conversion
Board's review of the project "We cannot comment on
specific points except to say we are taking the report in its
entirety." She went on to say, "That kind of community
input is very important to us."
By Elizabeth F earn/ey

Race begins for Myerson's state rep. seat
The race to fill the District 11 state rep. seat
which will be vacated by Eleanor Myerson next
year started last week as two candidates were the
first to launch their campaigns.
Marc Draisen of West Roxbury and Caroline
Graboys of Brookline last week declared their
candidacies to represent the district, which spans
parts of Brighton, Brookline, West Roxbury and
Roslindale. Both stressed the need to put the state
back on sound fiscal footing without cutting certain
services.
Draisen highlights civic involv...-c.dl
In the form of 7 -.-~oo release, Draisen Friday
said that''" .s1dent5 of the district want "leaner
-·°'~ o'\.IVernment with greater consolidation of
programs," but he maintained that "they will not
tolerate cutbacks in homecare for senior citizens,
education for our children, and efforts to clean up Marc Draisen (L) and Carolyn Graboys
{R) have announced their bids for the
the environment."
For the 33-year-old Draisen, this is the second state rep seat which Eleanor Myerson will vacate next year.

attempt at gaining a state legislative
seat. In 1986 he lost a bid to unseat
state Senator Arthur Lewis, winning close to 40% of the vote.
Draisen, a native of Dorchester,
moved to West Roxbury in 1971.
He is veteran of the Kevin White
and Dukakis' administrations,
holding posts in housing and the
community development field. He
has been active in West Roxbury
politics, serving on its neighborhood council, its chapter of "Boston
Against Drugs" and acting as cochair of the Hancock Woods Task

Force. He is also the secretary of \he
Ward 20 Democratic Committee,
and is active in Jewish community,
serving as a trustee of Temple Sinai
Karen Zagorski Photo Above
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LIVE IN CONCERf

THE DOOBIE BROTHERS
~

WITH
SOUTHERN
PACIFIC
LIVE!!

ONLY ON
PAY..PER-VIEW!!
THE DOOBIE BROTHERS

See it LIVE Thursday, January 25, 1990
ONLY ON PAY-PER-VIEW!
The original members are back with that old magic and a new hit
album. Hear the tunes that won this talented group critical
acclaim and millions of fans worldwide.

Join The Doobie Brothers and Southern ~cific as they take
it to the streets of Hawau.
Produced by. Event Thlevision
Distributed by: Reiss Media Productions

Just $21.95 Per View/$10.95 Club Members
4pm Live/8pm Replay
Channel 842
To Order: 787-6777
+ enter 3289 (Live)/3293 (Replay)
Presented for private, non-commercial viewing .

flCABLEJl/SION

Just $14.95 Per View/~.95 Club Members
~
January 25, 8:30pm Live/January 26, 11:30pm Replay
Channel 842
RU' PER
,,
To Order: 787-6777
+ enter 3355 (Live)/3374 (Replay)
U

r1vw

Presented for private, non-commercial viewing.
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Candidates lining up for Galvin's seat
the past, Durr mainExactly whose hat is
tains that it is imporin the ring remains untant to raise alternaclear, but as the race for
tive views.
William Galvin's seat
•Brian
in the state House of
Golden,
a member of
~ep,resentative unthe
Ward22Commitfolds, it is already certee, who is familiar
tain that a number of
with the campaign
locals see his rumored
circuit from Suffolk
campaign for state
Superior Court Clerk
treasurer as a political
Richard Rouse's
opportunity.
1988 campaign.
Who's dermitely in:
Who's rumored to
•John J. McLaughbe in:
lin, Bed and Bath man•Stephen
ager, who began run- Susan Tracy (L) and John McLaughlin (R) have officially
Tolman, a union repning long before last announced their bids for Bill Galvin's state rep seat.
resentative for Amyear's contest was even
over. McLaughlin, who has been the only visible candidate trakand a newly elected memberof the Ward 22 Democratic
Committee, whose visibility grew during the "Vote No on
so far, held his first fund-raiser Friday.
•Susan Tracy, an Oak Square native and a Harvard/B.C. Question 2" campaign.
graduate who has been cultivating her governing skills Who's definitely out:
•Aramis Camps, the perennial candidate and Latin activdowntown where she has worked in the city's state relations,
shelter and budget offices. Tracy, who says being represen- ist who challenged Brian McLaughlin, Judith Bracken and
tative would be an honor, has campaigned before and ex- Con Hurley in the race for the district's city council seat.
•David O'Connor, Brighton-Allston Improvement Aspects the campaign to be "just a lot of work."
sociation president and an attorney, who admits that he has
Who's probably in:
•Paul Durr, chair of the Ward 21 Republican Comm ittee been approached to consider running, but says that while
who also ran unsuccessfully against Galvin in a previous public service has its appeal, for the time being, the law firm
race. Durr, who says that this year presents important is exciting enough. "Right now," said O'Connor, "I can't
opportunities for Republicans, maintains that if he were to imagine that I would have the time to do it, and further, I
run he would run on his conservative agenda despite All- really enjoy what I'm doing."
ston-Brighton's largely liberal voting record. As he has in

354 Washington Street
Brighton Center

•••

SUPER
SPECIALS
for the

Super Bowl
Old Thompson•••••••••••• $10.99
1.75 Litre

SS Pierce Vodka•••••••••••• $9.49
1.75 Litre

Dewar's Scotch•••••••••••• $23.49
1.75 Litre

Kahlua ••••••••••••••••••• $11.49
750 ml

Folonari ••• •• ••••••• ••••• •• $5.19
Bardolino, Soave, Valpolicella (1.5 Litre)

Race for
Myerson's seat
Continued from page 2
in Coolidge Comer.
'Wt!en asked ifhe would support new taxes in light of the
state's fiscal problems, Draisen said he felt the state was
experiencing both a "revenue and a cutback problem." He
~!d the only way he could foresee people supporting taxes
is1fthereareadequatecutbacks,if"peoplegetsomestraight
talk" and if they can be assured that the additional revenue
will go to things they care about.
Draisen said that in addition to the fiscal issue, he would
focus on education, health care and housing. Citing a lack of

Inglenook •• ••• •• ••••• •• •• •• $6.49

Boston College offers
free hockey tickets to
Allston-Brighton
Boston College is offering free tickets to AllstonBrighton residents for the B.C./Yale hockey game
on Tuesday, January 30. Residents can sign up for
the tickets beforeJanuary25 atC and MSports, 331
Washington Street in Brighton Center. The game
will start at 7:00 p.m. at the Conte Forum on the B.C.
campus.

Chablis, Burgundy, Rose (4 Litre)

Labatt's ••••••••••••••• $12.99•dep
2-12 Pack Bottles

Miller Lite•••••••••••• $10.99+dep
Suitcase

Busch ••••••••• ••••••• • $8.99+dep
Suitcase

Budweiser•••••••••••• $11.50+dep
Long Neck & Bar Bottles

~~alcommi~~ttothemte's~oo~~sa~~~===================••••••••••••••••••
I

would work to secure local aid for the schools and would
evaluate the demands the state's mandated special needs
programs place on schools. On health care, he stated his support for universal health care bill, and said legislators who
are calling for it to be dismantled are irresponsible.
On housing, Draisen - who served as the director of
private housing policy for the Dukakis administration between 1983-85 -said the state has to make up for "a drastic
reduction in federal govemmentsupportoffederal housing"
during !he Reagan administration.
Draisen also highlighted the Boston Oil Consumers'
Alliance (BOCA), a non-profit fuel assistance organization
he founded in 1981. Noting that the organization has saved
over $2.5 million for its 4,000 members, he said the organization was evidence of the types of "innovation" he would
bring to the state legislature.
Graboys says accountability is needed
Brookline School Committee vice-chairperson Caroline
Graboys declared her candidacy in a much different fashion,
standing amid some 200 friends and supporters in her
neighbor's home on Fairmont Street in Brookline.
Standing midway up a starecase Graboys chaJlenged the
crowd to "hold [her] accountable" if elected. The crowd
included such notables as attorney general candidate Scott
Harshbarger, lieutenant gubernatorial candidate Nick Paleologis, B.C. director of Community Relations Jean
McKeigue and Helene Soloman, a former candidate for the
Allston-Brighton city council seat.
Graboys, who has been on the school committee since
1983, said health care, the elderly, public safety and education will be the "key elements of her platform."
Citing the impact that the state's fiscal troubles have had
on these services, Graboys said, "If this state has such
wealth, how can we hold our heads up when within ten
minutes from here, there are babies who haven't been
immunized and don't have enough to eat." She said further that the people in the district are willing to raise taxes
Continued on page 4

Our tellers aren•t
just machines!
Some banks in the Allston-Brighton neighborhood apparently
think customers prefer to bank facing a machine. Well, we don't.
Greater Boston Bank is a community bank, and we think that residents of Allston and Brighton deserve the very best in personal
service. That's why we still have real tellers to help our customers with their everyday banking needs. And just in case
you're wondering, we have 24-hour banking facilities too.
Stop into either our Allston or Brighton office and let us show
you how pleasant banking can be.
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XPRESS24 .

Brighton: 414 Washington Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 6 75 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

A
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Pharmacy Tips

....._

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

-

DRUGS' SUNNY SIDE

The medical communny has done a
very good job in making the public
aware of the danger associated wnh exposing the skin to the sun.
The cumulative effects of sun exposure upon the skin are
accelerated aging of the skin, and an increased risk for skin
cancer. The public has been quick to seize upon this information
to prompt the use of sunscreen products. There is one
circumstance, however, under which a sunscreen may not give
adequate protection. Certain prescription medications carry a
photosensitivity reaction which leaves the skin especially
vulnerable to the sun's light. Certain oral antbiotics, for example,
may cause the skin to burn, blister, and peel wnh just moderate
exposure to sunlight. When taking any prescriptive drug, be sure
to ask the physician about possible side effects.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay
State 65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue
Cross Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group,
Division of Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

MORE HEAT FOR LESS MONEY!

Im Alliance

Ending its appeal ofa Licensing Board decision, Father's
Restaurant on Harvard Avenue shut its doors Monday to
begin serving a 60-day sentence for charges that its bouncers assaulted several customers between January and
March of 1989.
After holding hearings on the reported incidents, the
board last summer suspended the restaurant's license for
141 days. But when it appeared that the restaurant's appeal
would bottle the issue up in the courts, the board sought an
agreement on a reduced sentence, said the board's chair
Tom Stanton.
The restaurant's license will now be suspended for 60
days-which started last Monday- with an 81-day period
of suspended status after the restaurant reopens. During that

For Information and
an application call

524-3950

(Formerly Boston Fuel Consortium)

You can save $100-150 on Home
Heating Oil by joining us.

PIG & WHISTLE
Breakfast & Lunch

Tenants react

226 N. Beacon Street

Brighton

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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RENT - A-CAR
•Quality new and used cars
•Low daily• weekly• monthly
rates
• Weekend and Holiday specials
• Friendly and knowledgeable
staff

•
••
•
••
•••

••
783-3825
••
Insurance Replacements
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BRIGHTON TAX
ASSOCIATES
ACCOUNTING

&

INCOME TAX SERVICES

Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA
267 North Beacon Street Brighton

254-8229

After more than a year and
When completed, the
a half of planning, Colonel
new restaurant will have seatSanders will finally be getting
ing for 22 patrons, two handia face lift this winter. Bulldozcapped bathrooms, and a
ers leveled all but two walls of
drive-thru area. The outside of
the old North Beacon Street
the structure will have resiKentucky Fried Chicken last
dential-sty le trimmings,
week to make way for a conwhile still keeping the basic
struction of a new building.
Kentucky Fried Chicken apAccording to John Foley,
pearance.
director of engineering for
District Manager
Scotts Food Service, the franBadar Islam says neighbors
chise owners, the 25-year-old
"will be impressed" with the
building needed new equip- Scott's Food Service, franchise owners of the North new interior and seating area,
ment, wiring, bathrooms, and Beacon Street Kentucky Fried Chicken, decided and expects more customers
an expanded eating area. that to remodel the building they had to start from to stay and eat. But, he added,
scratch.
Karen Zagorski Photo
Compared with renovating
"the Brighton store has been
the old building, said Foley, it was "cheaper and faster" to around for such a long time, you don't need too much to get
build a new one. "If you remodel a 25-year old-building," he people into it." The new shop should open in March.
added," you still have a 25-year-old building. If you put in
a new building, you have a new building."
By Daniel Hurewitz

Father's to serve 60-day license
suspension for reported assaults

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

~Boston
l;] Oil Consumers

Kentucky Fried Chicken
undergoes major renovation

Continued from front page
think we are any worse off here.... Where could you go and
you don't find crime?"
Regina Pinkney, a mother who grew up in the development, commented that she feels safer in the development
than she did in previous years, and safer than she feels
elsewhere in Allston-Brighton. "When I walk out of this
place," she said, "I feel less safe, [especially] once I hit
Harvard Avenue."
These residents argued that they fought hard to improve
the development project from the condition it was in ten and
twenty years ago. Robinson spoke of roaches, and sewage
back-ups and feeling lucky just to have a bed. When crime
and violence were bad, she said, residents walked along the
rooftops as their own night security force.
"No one came by and said, 'Hey, tenants ofFidelis Way.
Here's something on a silver platter.' What we have here,
we earned it by working very hard," said Robinson.
"We have put roots here," she continued, "and we put
these roots here to make a better life for our children and our
children's children .... We got real insulted [when] people
used to say that was a prison over there."
Drugs were a problem in spring 1989, residents conceded, but they maintained that they have worked to resolve
the problem. "We all had seen the drug pushers coming in
here, people buying drugs on the street," said Robinson. In
response a special drug committee was fonned, which then
held a candle light march, a week of education, and distributed "Drug-Free Apartment" signs to tenants. Development
administrators also evicted eight tenants during the summer.
Since then, according to site manager Roger Willwerth,
the development has been at "an all time quiet low." "Fidelis
Way is not drug-free," argued Robinson, "but we are here
and we are trying to keep it as free as it is."
Others say crime persists
While some development residents contacted by the
Journal this week agreed with the activists' accounts, several others disagreed. They spoke of prevalent drug activity
and a need for better security on the site.
There is still significant drug trafficking in the develop-

81-day probationary period, said Stanton, the board would
hold another hearing if similar incidents occur.
In explaining the agreement, Stanton said the board
decided it was important to require the bar to serve its
suspension, rather than allow the case to drag on in the
courts. "There is a history in cases like this," said Stanton,
"that the licensee will appeal .... In this situation we feel the
people of Allston-Brighton would like to see some quick
action - some finality to the litigation."
The issue first arose last spring when several patrons mostly Boston College students, according to Stanton reported to Boston Police that they were assaulted by the
restaurant's bouncers.
By Scott Rolph
ment, despite the evictions last summer, many residents
said. "It's still here," said one middle-aged man. "It's still in
the open, both outside and inside."
Greg Jackson, who has lived in the development for 20
years, agreed. He said that the success of the evictions was
only "slightly true. But I think there are still several people
here thatare doing their drugs .... They can evict 100 people,
but as long as there's a demand, there'll be a supply."
"I know they didn't evict the mainstream [of drug
trafficking]" Jackson added. "I know for myself where the
mainstream is."
Some, like Jackson, suggested that the development
seems quiet simply because it is winter. "In the wintertime,
it's pretty mild and low-key. In the summertime, things heat
up," said Jackson. "From May to September that's when all
the crime will happen, and it certainly does." He noted that
beepers are now being used by drug traffickers so that they
can stay inside, but still be contacted .
Security at the development was criticized by some of
those contacted, particularly night security. "I'd like more
security," said one man. "At night you don't see anybody.
I don't see any sign of an officer or security."
Another man concurred. ''There's no security out here,"
he said. "Police would ride through just like they're on their
break. They ride through anddon'teven stop half the time."
For the last three months, Paul Rogers, the night police
Continued on page 11
--------------------
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Continued from page 3
if the revenues go to protecting those services, but do not
have confidence that their money will be spent well.
"The problems facing the state will require women and
men with courage to take the heat for making tough decisions," she said, adding that she was "stepping up to the line
to ask for the privilege of serving" as the district's state rep.
A 1967 graduate of Cornell University, Graboys has a
masters in education from Harvard and has taken courses at
Harvard Law School and the Kennedy School of Government.
She and her husband Thomas, who is a cardiologist for
Brigham and Women's Hospital, have two daughters.
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EDITORIAL ...

Where the heck are they?
Why in the same year when the Boston Police target the
Commonwealth Development on Fidelis Way as a major
source of increased crime in Allston-Brighton, have they
allowed it to go without a night officer for three months?
When the officer whose job it was to patrol the development each night went on disability, the police did not replace
him - and they have yet to replace him.
Crime statistics clearly show that the development is
experiencing a significant increase in crime, despite the
good intentions of those who have turned what was once a
run-down housing project into a thriving community.
The Boston Police have rightly pinpointed sections of the
neighborhood which have experienced significant increases
in crime. But they have wrongly left the the bold statistics
unaddressed.
The police should act now to restore the level of protection that the residents of the development deserve. They
should fill the position vacated by the night officer and
maintain steady police presence in the development.
The residents of the development are working hard to
disarm those who are denigrating their community. In recent
years, the residents have turned the development's image
around. No longer are the days when the development is
viewed as an eyesore of Allston-Brighton. No longer is it fair
to write the development off as a lost cause- a place where
crime will forever_flourish.
The residents of the development have shown that these
characterizations are unfounded. By banding together they
have forged a community of which Allston-Brighton should
be proud.
But as crime once again threatens to gain a foothold in the
development, it's clear that it's time for the community to
act. It's time for the police to restore police presence in the
neighborhood. And it's time for the community as a whole
to rally behind the development in its fight against crime and
not cite it as the root of crime.

Time for a real State of the City address
Yes. The Stuart case shook the foundation of the city of
Boston. Yes. The case raises questions about the police
investigations and whether it was spawned by racism. And
Yes. Mayor Raymond Flynn should have patched a city's
wounds and set a healing process in motion.
But no, the mayor should not have devoted nearly three
quarters of his State of the City address to the Stuart case and
the difficult political position it put him in.
The mayor should have used the opportunity last Wednesday night to outline a vision for a city that is on the verge
of retrenchment.
All the progress the mayor has made during his tenure-

LETTERS ...

Chiropractors not given their due
Dear editor:
In August 1987, Federal Judge Susan Getzendanner, in
the United States District Court found the American Medical
Association, the American College of Surgeons and the
American College of Radiologists GUILTY of conspiring to
desiroy the profession of Chiropractic. The entire investigation lasted 12 years.
Evidence at the trial showed that the defendants took
active steps, often covert, to undermine Chiropractic educating institutions, conceal evidence of usefulness ofChiropractic care, undercut insurance programs for patients of Chiropractors, subvert governmental inquiries into the efficacy of
Chiropractic, engage in a massive disinformation campaign
to discredit Chiropractors and engaged in numerous other
activities to maintain a medical physician monopoly over
health care in the country.
In 1979, the famous New Zealand study which was performed by impartial, unbiased parties under a government
sanctioned investigation concluded that Chiropractors were
the world's recognized experts in the biomechanics of neuromusculo-skeletal system. It has been shown in numerous
studies including six governmental inquiries that Chiropractic care is by far the safest, most cost efficient treatment
available forneuro-musculo-skeletal problems. In 1975 the
Wolf M.D. study confirmed that Chiropractic care will get
the workmen's compensation patient back on the job twice as

Time to move on
Continued from front page
the mayor did not talk about the need for consolidating
certain city departments and the need to continue to fund
youth services which were widely hailed as one of the
reasons the level of crime was so low last summer.
McLaughlin, however, said it would have been a mistake
for the mayornotatleast to speak to the Stuart case. "It would
have been a mistake to talk [solely] about traditional measures," he said. "I think a lot of the criticism was getting out
ofline.... I didn't find the mayoror the police commissioner
at fault."
Several other councilors - including Maura HenniganCasey, Rosaria Salerno, James Kelly, Thomas Menino and
Council President Christopher lannella - agreed with
McLaughlin that the Stuart case was of such a magnitude that
the mayor would have been remiss not to have addressed it.
But all of those councilors said they wished the mayor had
spent more time on other issues.

in providing social services, fueling the city's economy,
building Boston's image and in ensuring the protection of
civil rights - is in serious jeopardy.
A deficit never goes away. And considering legislators
unwillingness to make tough decisions, the state's current
$500 million deficit is going to have a profound impact on
the city of Boston.
Instead of focusing on an isolated issue, the mayor should
have laid down specifics. He should have announced his
intention to consolidate duplicative city department s, cited
departments and city services which are only justifiable in
good fiscal times, pledged his support of those services
which the city must and will provide and called for the
residents of the city to overcome divisiveness.
Last Wednesday, Mayor Flynn spoke like a man who was
following public sentiment. The time is still ripe for leadership, Mr. Mayor.
Seize the day!

fast as conventional medical treatment Dr. John Mennell, a
professor at eight American medical schools, admitted that
medical physicians generally have no !raining at all, or at
best 1-4 clock hours in the dynamics of the musculoskeletal
system.
According to the veritable plethora of pro Chiropractic
data available, most of which has been provided by the
MEDICAL PROFESSION, how can the Legislators ignore
the necessity for Chiropractic care amongst the populace. I
am referring to Health Maintenance Organization, ak.a.
H.M.O.
H.M.O.s, as you might know, exclude Chiropractic care.
This office has seen hundreds of potential patients decline
care when it was discovered that the person had H.M.0.
coverage and was not covered for Chiropractic care. All of
these patients had severe back pain. It is a disgrace to see so
many back pain sufferers denied the professional care they
need.
We urge you to help us break the H.M.O. discrimination
against Chiropractic care by bringing this problem to the
attention of our legislators.
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Sincerely,
Danielle Haberstroh
Office Manager
Brighton Chiropractic Associates
Of the councilors the Journal contacted this week, only
Bruce Bolling and Salemo said the mayor cannot put the
Stuart case behind him.
Bolling, who has been a vocal critic of the mayor and the
police department for their handling of the Stuart investigation, is calling for the creation of an independent commission to review the police investigation and the issues of
racial discrimination throughout the city.
He disputed the characterization of the Stuart case as a
peripherary issue, maintaining that the "inequities" of the
Stuart investigation accurately reflected the state of the city.
"Can you get any more fundamental than having access
to housing?" said Bolling. "Can you get any more fundamental than having access to employment? Can you get any
more fundamental than having access to education?"
"The issues we're talking about," he continued, "are
main stream, bread and butter issues that allow people to
become the masters and marshalls of their own fate."
While agreeing with Bolling that the police investigation
Continued on page 12
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Flowers at Funerals

Police were able to catch an Allston man on January 8 who forced a couple to withdraw $500 from this ATM and
hand it over to him.
Karen Zagorski Photo
In yet another anned robbery around Harvard and
Comm. Avenues in which the victim was forced to withdraw money with their bank card, an Allston couple was
forced at knifepoint to withdraw $500 from their bank and
hand it over to their assailant on January 8. But unlike
previous incidents, this time the alleged assailant-Shawn
Holloman of Allston - was captured.
The couple told police that as they were checking their
mail box in the vestibule of l 152Comm. Aveataround5:10
p.m., a man approached them, held a knife to the woman and
demanded that they accompany him to the Coolidge Bank
automatic teller machine across the street Once at the ATM,
he forced the woman to withdraw $200 with her card and
then demanded that her husband withdraw $300 with his
card. As he darted out of the ATM, he told them that he
would come back and kill them if they contacted the police.
When the couple returned to their apartment, the suspect
reiterated his threat over the phone. And he called once
again when police arrived at their apartment, saying to the
husband, "Now you and your whore wife are dead," and
then abruptly hanging up.
The police quickly broadcast a description of the suspect
over the police radio, and moments later Holloman was seen
at the comer of Scottfield Road and Comm. Ave. Spotting
the police, Holloman led them on a foot chase through
backyards and alleyways. Only after several officers got
involved in the chase did the police apprehend him at 1442
Comm. Ave.
The officers then took Holloman back to the couples'
apartment where they both positively identified as their
assailant They then brought him to Police Station 14, where

BIRTHS ...
AYUSO: Enehida Ayuso of Allston proudly announces the
arrival of her niece, Sade Isabel Ayuso, born in Brigham &
Women's Hospital on January 8, at 10:55a.m. She is the
beautiful daughter of Enoc and Doris Ayuso. She has two
brothers, David Omar and Enoc Anthony.

In ancient days, fragrant flowen and strongly scented spices were
ever·present at funerals . Wild flowen lent a natural beauty to the
tribal funerals along with a "living" tribute to the departed tribesman.
Flower and spice fragrances "perfumed" the area.
Today, flowers have retained an important place in funeral service.
Today we can't always p ick our own flowers so we have florists who
design and produce breathtakingly beautiful floral pieces.
Flowers add a bright, colorful beauty to a setting which may seem
somber to some, but flowen still add beauty to a casket and provide
a hint of delicate fragrance. Floral pieces treat kindly our senses of
sight and smell. Still a "living" tribute, they are an emotional
contribution to the comfort of the surviving family, a testimonial that
the funeral, indeed, is for the living!
As an eitpression of sympathy and love, flowers serve admirably
when the sender cannot be present to offer condolences. Most florists
have developed special floral arrangements for funerals.

If you have questions about funeral flowers, ask us--better still, ask
a florist!

LEHMAN & REEN
FUNERAL HOMES
"'<:ambridge Street, Brighton 254-2045
....... t Hill Ave., Brighton 782-1000

he was charged with armed robbery, kidnapping, stealing by
confinement injury or threat and assault by means of a
deadly weapon. As the officers searched him, they found
$510 in cash and the ATM receipts, which they kept as
evidence.
Police also suspected the 23-year-old Holloman in several other robberies in the area, and arrested him for a similar
robbery the day before when a Brookline woman identified
him as the man who robbed her of $300.
Man stabbed and robbed on Comm. Ave.
Police are looking for two men who allegedly stabbed an
Allston man and the robbed him of $50 as he walked along
Comm. Ave. just after midnight Saturday. The victim gave
his account to police as he was being stitched up at St.
Elizabeth's for stab wounds to his thigh and his ear. The
victim told police that the suspects approached him and
demanded money. When he refused, they stabbed, grabbed
his money and fled. The victim was unable to offer a description of his assailants.
Policeman says drunk man took a swipe at him
A 21-year-old New Jersey man was arrested Saturday
night for punching a police officer at the comer of Comm.
Ave. and Redford Street Michael Colbert of Madison, NJ
was taken to Police Station 14 and arrested for assault and
battery on a police officer and disorderly conduct charges
after he allegedly punched police sergeant John Kervin.
Kervin said Colbert was intoxicated as he approached
him at about 1:30 a.m., behaving in a "violent, threatening
and tumultuous manner." When Colbert's actions caused a
crowd to gather and stopped traffic, Kervin tried to place
him arrest. But in an act of sudden resistance, Colbert
clenched his fist and punched the officer in the shoulder.
Crime tally
Police report that in Allston-Brighton this week they
arrested two persons for drinking in public, three for
operating a motor vehicle under the influence of alcohol and
two others for violating other auto laws.

OBITUARIES ...
ABELE: Florence C. (Elliot) Abele of Brighton died on
January 9, 1990. She is the wife of the late John R. Abele,
and the sister of Russell J. Elliot of Nova Scotia & the late
Isabelle Clark, Jeanette Cruickshank, and Charlotte Reeves.
Mrs. Abele is also survived by several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held last Friday. Interment is in Forest
Hills Cemetery in Boston.

Namara is also the grandfatherof Mathew and Emily Engler
and Sarah Tambascio, and the father-in-law of James Engler
and Mark Tambascio. He is also the brother of Annie
McNamara of Brighton, Thomas and Katie Cox both of
Ireland and William McNamara of England. A Funeral
Mass was held in Our Lady Presentation Church last Thursday. Interment is in St, Joseph's Cemetery. In lieu offlowers
contributions may be made to the Good Samaritan Hospice,
KRAMER: Edward Kramer of Brighton died on Sunday, 272 Allston St., Brighton, MA 02146 or the Presentation
January 14, 1990. He is the son of the late Yanke! and Church, 676 Washington St., Brighton, MA 02135.
Miriam and the brother of the late Barne t Kramer. Mr. Kra- SKIDMORE: Francis C. Skidmore of Quincy died on
mer is also the uncle of Max Kramer, Gertrude Kramer January 13, 1990. He is the husband ofMaryC. (Veglairdo)
Green, Selma Charif and the late Dr. Morris Kramer. He is Skidmore and is the fatherofThomas F. and Glen Skidmore,
also survived by several great nieces and nephews. both of Boston. Mr. Skidmore is also the stepfather of
Graveside Services were held Monday at the Tifereth Israel Theresa Anthony of Scituate and Joan Baker of Marshfield,
of Winthrop Cemetery in Everett.
and is the brother of John and Paul Skidmore, Sylvia Chism
and the late Charles Skidmore, whose family lives in
McNAMARA: John J . McNamara of Brighton died on Brighton. He is also survived by 10 grandchildren and 8
January 9, 1990. He is the husband of the late Dorothy greatgrandchildren. A Funeral Mass will be held today at
(Donovan) McNamara. and is the father Joan Engler of 10:00 a.m. in St. Ann's Church in Quincy. Burial is in Mt
West Roxbury, Paul of Roslindale, Ann F. Tambascio of Hope Cemetery in Boston .
Wellesley and Maureen McNamara Brighton. Mr. Mc-
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LOCAL SCENE ...

Two Allston women solve the day care
dilemma
By Maria Herrmann

DON'T BE VICTIMIZED
BY AUTO TIIlEVES
AND VANDALS
Viper security systems protect your car with the
world's most advanced security technology.

As the American Dream becomes more and more elusive, both
Viper 300 Features
parents are working in the majority
• 2 remotes
• On-off chirp
of young families, often only so they
•
Parking lights flash
•
L.E.D.
can provide their children with the
when
alarm is triggered
same opportunities they had. But for
• Starter kill
•
Range
up to 150 feet
many parents, the extra income does
• Shock sensor • 115 db siren
little to ease the anxiety that each day
• Valet switch
• 2 Channels
as they go to work, they must leave
their young children in day care
PRICES START AT $249
centers.
And as these same parents find
that spaces in good day care centers
are rare, they are faced with a day
care dilemma: whether to stay home
while their children are young or Kindergarten teacher Ann Marie Kineavy (L) and Wonder Years owners
work and hope their children are in Laura Sullivan (C) and Laureen Goodhue (R) stand over the kids at snack time.
good hands.
The children pictured are (left to right) Frantz Mathieu, Jason Circeo, Raquell
AUl'O SECURITY CONNECTION, INC.
Faced with this very problem, Santos and Shannon Sheridan.
Karen Zagorski Photo
978 WATERTOWN ST., WEST NEWTON
two Allston sisters decided to open a
(617) 965-7311 • (617) 965-5901
center of their own. Now, as owners and operators of the dren can become familiar with the world outside of school.
center, the women are able to bring in an income and at the There is a cooking area where children help making all sorts
same time know that their children spend each day in a safe, of special foods - some recent projects were pizza and
healthy environment.
gingerbread cookies. And the center has a dramatic room,
Laureen Goodhue and Laura Sullivan opened Wonder which provides an outlet for a child's imagination. There is
Years Inc. Day Care Center in October of last year and be- a climber that children, with props, have turned into everygan providing full- and part-time child care for children thing imaginable, from a house to a doctors office to a
SUPERMARKET
from two years and nine months to six years old. Although firehouse.
the center is operated in a quaint Victorian house at 17
The children's learning is not confined to indoors. The
Allston St. in Allston, the women stress that Wonder Years teachers have put together a nature section, which teaches
2 Liter Pepsi .99¢ • 2 Liter Coke .99¢
the children about the outdoors, often stirring their intrigue
is a day care center, not a home care operation.
• Diet Coke I 15 cans $3.59! •
Consisting of four rooms, the center is brightly deco- with the sky, trees and animals. In the spring, the teachers
rated and is full of exciting things for children to discover. hope to plant a garden where the children will grow their
1585 Commonwealth Ave. • Brighton
"We believe it is our responsibility to nurture children's own vegetables and ultimately reap the rewards of the trials
natural curiosity ... to encourage them to explore, and to and tribulations of farming. And the teachers are planning
provide the opportunities for them to learn," said Goodhue. field trips to museums, farms and apple picking in the fall.
When decorating the center, Goodhue and Sullivan got All of theseactivitiesare partofthecenter's goal to be a safe,
on their knees to scale everything down to a child's view- learning center to which parents can entrust their children
after all the center is for them. "[We] believe that a child's each day.
Allston/Brighton Hockey Night
self image is very important," said Sullivan.
The parent resource center reinforces the center's role
at Boston College
The women stress positive reinforcement, praise and as a learning center. Each parent has their own mailbox
Free Admission
recognition throughout the day. They encourage the chil- through which they can offer suggestions and keep up to
for all Allston/Brighton Residents
dren to do small things, like tying shoes or putting on and date on their child's activities. The teachers routinely pass
BC vs. Yale
Tuesday January, 30 7:00 P.M.
zipping up a coat, which when done independently by a along magazines and books on parenting to the parents and
at Conte Forum
child is very important. At home, parents do not always have encourage them to get involved by joining in on a trip or
Sign
Up
for
tickets before January 25th
the time to let a child learn - a simple task can take up to even just stopping by for lunch.
at
C and M Sports
a half hour for a child struggling with new demands - but
Before they opened the center, Goodhue and Sullival\
331 Washington Street, Brighton Center
at the center a child is praised and given the encouragement checked the rates of other Allston-Brighton day care cenTickets Courtesy of Boston College
to struggle and learn.
ters, and they believe that Wonder Years is currently in the
Ann Marie Kineavy, the head teacher, takes the students middle to lower range. There are seven students currently
through a full schedule of daily activities. Each hour the enrolled in the program, while the center is licensed for 19.
children change activities, rotating rooms throughout the The sisters say they have had great reactions from parents
day. At the beginning of the day, Kineavy leads the kids in who have come to the center and are eager to fill the
circle time, a daily discussion where they are encouraged to remaining spaces.
share the special goings on in their lives. Also at this time,
They are eager also to
she shows the children the calendar and has them mark a relieve parents of the anxiweather chart.
ety over leaving their chilFrozen Yogurt Menu:
For an hour every morning the children go out to Ring- dren in the charge of others
ers Park, just a block away from the center. And also during each day. And as two parthe morning hours the teachers divide the children up by age ents who were once frusand help them develop the skills they'll need for school. The trated by the day care diyounger students work with colors, shapes and learning how lemma, they are eager
to handle scissors, while the older students begin to work out mostly to Jet parents know
simple math problems and work on their basic reading that there is at least one
safe, constructive day care
skills.
The center also offers activities through which the chil- option.
MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE

LEE'S

Menu:

Brighton's Best Irish Pub & Restaurant
A Neighborhood Bar With a Touch of Class
~~ ·. Dinner Specials:
Lunch Specials~~~~

Mon: Rack of BBQ
~in~ Ribs
Tue: Chicken
Supreme
Wed: Prime Rib
aujus
Thu: Corned Beef

Mon: Beef Stew'~!)!~
Tue: Meatloaf ~
with potato &
gravy
Wed: Lamb Stew
Thu: Corned Beef
&Cabbage

&Cabbage

,--

r'ri: Broiled Schrod

Sunday Brunch: All You Can Eat for $6.95. 10:30 AM - 2:30 PM.
304 Washington Street• Brighton Center• 789-4100

lcecream
8 flavors

1 or 2 scoops, floats,
sundaes, pints, quarts
Food

Popcorn, chips,
pretzels, nachos
with cheese,
hot dogs
Beverages

Soft drinks, juice,
coffee, tea, milk,
spring water,
seltzer, slushes,
hot chocolate

BOSTON 1/
rozen Y"

... anc'
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Lyric Stage's Otherwise Engaged wickedly comical
By Beverly Creuey

intensified the humor of the piece.
For instance, the moment when
Hench willfully turns off the answering
machine in Act II should have been horrifyingly funny. In Veloudos' production, it simply blended into the arrival of
another character. And McConnell's
Hench seemed almost too "human" and
a bit too cheerful for a man whose
Wagner is constantly interrupted. I almost had trouble seeing the sardonic
philosophy afoot. As Hench sees it:
things may not be going so well, but if
you don' t call attention to them, no one
will notice. And above all, never, never
say what you really think. As we learn in
Otherwise Engaged, that can lead to
disastrous and hilarious consequences.
Even with its nastiness ameliorated, the Lyric' s production is worth its
weight in laughs. Check your engagement book and don't be Otherwise
Engagedfor this one.

Otherwise Engaged, Simon Gray's wickedly biting
comedy of modem manners is currently being given a
delightful production at the Lyric Stage.

THEATRE/ ARTS

Simon Hench is enamored of Wagner: one might say
passionate about the composer. The problem is there's little
else he cares about He doesn 'tcare ifhis brother gets the assistant headmastership he so desperately wants; he doesn't
want to listen to his colleague' s laments; and he wishes his
nuisance of a tenant would just go away - he'II even pay
him to do so. He just wants to listen to Parsifal. Nothing,
absolutely nothing (human) interests Simon Hench. You
see, he's otherwise engaged - which of course infuriates
his brother, not to mention his wife, or anyone else who
wants his attention in this wonderfully naughty play about
modem man and his contempt for social interaction.
In Otherwise Engaged, Steve McConnell (R) plays Simon Gray, who
Spiro Veloudos has directed a first-rate cast in the torments bis wife played by Carol Moss (L) with his contempt for society.
intimate Lyric space. Gray's witty material is well served by
Steve McConnell as Simon, Duncan Rogers as the obnox- on target characterii.ations to the play.
However, I remember the play being a lot funnier last Otherw_ise Engaged
ious upstairs tenant, James Walker as his brother, Dan
Roberto as his love- and gin-sick colleague, Charles Wein- time I saw it. The production with Tom Courtenay, which Lyric Stage
stein as "plop" Strapley, his old schoolmate from public won the New York Drama Critics award in 1976, was quite 54 Charles Street
school, and as the women (barely) in his life, Laurann a bit darker. Perhaps if director Veloudos had pushed the Tel. 742~703
Adams and Carol Moss, the would-be seductress and wife, comedy envelope a bit further and made Hench truly mean- Runs thru Feb. 4
respectively. All the actors brought expert comic timing and spirited,alaDannyDeVito' sWaroftheRoses,itmighthave

My Left Foot has brilliant dexterity
The entire cast is simply extraordinary. We see Brenda
Fricker as Christy's mother (she had 22 children, 13 of
whom lived) wanting her son to gain independence butterribly afraid at the same time that he'll be hurt. "A broken
body' s nothing [compared} to a broken heart," she tells
Christy when he faJJs for lhe doctor (Fiona Shaw) who's
supervising his rehabilitation.
As Christy's bricklayer father, the late Ray McAnally
breaks the Irish stereotype of the hard-headed, hard drinker.
He's both those, mind you, but his heart is anything but hard.
It's he, when Christy scrawls "Mother" with the chalk, who
proclaims his son a "genius."
My Left Foot is a film full of humor and hope - and if
you see only one movie this year, make it this one.

and even took him out to play, but no one realized his intellectual capacity until one day in frustration, the 12 year old

By Beverly Creuey

My Left Foot opens with a close-up of an old manual
typewriter. Then a surprisingly agile foot moves into the
frame, ran<>'ICS a record from its dust jacket and, gripping
~. -uh . _ - · ,,,_,_ it on the phonograph turntable. An
exquisitely beautiful aria fills the air as we first glimpse
Christy Brown, novelist, poet and painter. The son of a poor
Dublin bricklayer, Brown could not speak until he was 19.
He was born with cerebral palsy and his left foot was the
only part of his body over which he had any control.

picked up a piece of chalk his sister had dropped and wrote
M-0-T-H-E-R on the slate floor with chalk between his
toes. The family was astounded.
Al&hough this sounds like a six handkerchief tear-jerker
of a film, it isn't. It's surprisingly unsentimental in that it
shows Christy's frustration and anger and his outrageously
bad behavior when hecan'thave what he wants. He's a hard
drinker like his father and has the determination of a pit bull.
Director Jim Sheridan never paints him as a saint And
the remarkable Daniel Day-Lewis masterfully captures
Brown's wicked wit and enormous charm. Day-Lewis attended classes at Dublin's Sandymount clinic for cerebral
palsy in preparation for the role and it paid off: his performDoctors had told the family he would be a vegetable - ance is absolutely riveting. Equally impre~ive is Hugh
"unfortunate half-wit," the neighbors call him - but insti- O'Connor as the young Christy. He studied Day-Lewis'
tutionalizing the boy was never an option for Christy's mannerisms (they shot the adult scenes first) so as to present
mother. His siblings always included him in conversation their etiology in childhood.

FILM REVIEW
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It's free ~ta dinner night
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atGrazie!
••
To introduce you to our new menu,
Grazie is giving you a free pasta meal
••
with the purchase of an additional pasta meal of equal
•
or greater value.
.
••
You'll have your pick of Grazie's delicious fettucine,
••
spaghetti, linguini , penne, fusilli, or ~pinac~ fetu~ini.
Each can be mixed with your choice of eight different
•
Italian sauces. And all are served with Grazie's Garden
••
Salad and fresh baked Italian bread .
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275 Washington Street, Newton Comer
(Just off exit 17, Mass. Pike) Free Indoor Parking!

My Left Foot
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O Pioneers aims to capture Cather's spirit
By Beverly Creasey
The Huntington Theatre Company is currently
presenting 0 Pioneers, adapted from the 1913 novel of the
same name by the great chronicler of the American Midwest, Willa Cather. It's the story of the heroic struggle of
Alexandra Bergson to keep her family together- and make
it prosper after her father's death. The time is late 1800s and
the place is Nebraska.
Cather herself was born in Virginia but her father moved
his family to Nebraska in 1884 when she was just nine. Her
memories of the barren landscape are recalled in her later
novel My Antonia: "There seemed to be nothing to see: no
fences, no creeks or trees, no hills or fields. If there was a
road I could not make it out in the faint starlight There was
nothing but land: not a country at all, but the material out of
which countries are made .... I had never before looked up
at the sky when there was not a familiar mountain range
against it."
Scenic designer John Wulp has captured Cather's expansive sky and Darrah Cloud wrote the loving adaptation,
capturing the frustrations and struggles of these Norwegian
and Swedish (and a few French) immigrants.
Original music by Kim D. Sherman captures the shape
note tradition of the folk songs and hymns of the period, with
the Roll over me, snow and the Ave Mariaesque numbers
standing out However, most of the music reminded one of
Copeland.
Director Kevin Kuhlke choreographs the actor's movements, so much so that we expect an Agnes DeMille
production. But this is not ballet and the stylized storytelling
often works against the drama of the story. For example,
instead of witnessing it, we're told of an action which has
just taken place off stage, which undennines the dramatic
tension. The result is that we feel robbed of the moment.
Mary McDonnell's remarkable characteri7.ation of the
heroine Alexandra Bergson manages to hold the story
together and infuse the play with dignity and depth. We
suffer with her when her true love (Randele Mell) feels it' s
"not enough to dig in the earth." He wants something more
out of life and departs to "do something important."
And our hearts ache along with Marie Tovesky (Jennifer
Rolm) when she realizes she has married the wrong man -

we know he's the sanest
one of the lot. It's he who
gives the play's benediction: "We come and go. But
the land will always be
here."
Cather made provisions in her will to prevent
her material from ever becoming a Hollywood
movie. This dramatized
version only came to fruition when her work passed
into the public domain in
1988. Perhaps she foresaw
how difficult it would be to
capture the drama in her
rich descriptive prose.
the
Although
Huntington's production
comes close to preserving
Cather's spirit, alas, it falls
flat against the stark vastness of the beautifully
A scene from the Huntington Theatre Company's stage adaptation of 0 Pioneers!
dappled sky. Only the charWilla Cather's novel about the American Midwest.
acter of Ivar captures the
warmth
and
energy
of
Cather'
s
intention.
It's a noble effort
but we need a stronger through line to anticipate what will
with some fine performances, but the production seems
come of this "wrong."
There are lots oflittle stories, we're told, which repeat in the tethered to the ground and it never soars. The only real dracourse of the play, but we really don't care what happens to matic conflictdoesn 'tariseuntil Act II, and then it' sover too
soon.
these people for the most part
Special commendation goes to Diane Heffner and Mary
To playwright Cloud's credit, there is a philosophical
current underlying the play: a love for the land and a respect Ashley - their music makes you ache for more . .. for the
for the freedom of nature. "Wild things belong to God, not production to break free somehow. The production is almost
you," Alexandra tells her little brother. And later Marie tells cinematic in scope- perhaps by design, since 0 Pioneers
him they must never again kill a bird (although rabbits seem will be filmed for PBS' American Playhouse series, to air
inexplicably exempted from this reverence for nature when next season.
they're served up for dinner).
Deaths are reconciled in this mythology of the land. 0 Pioneers
"'The earth will give them back to us," I var tells the mourn- The Huntington Thea1er
ers. The character of Ivar, masterfully played by Boston 264 Huntington Ave., Tel. 266-3913 for tix.
actor John Carpenter, is reviled by the townsfolk. They say Through February 7
he's mad and threaten to send him to an asy~um. Of course,

Roger Rabbit pulls the right strings
By Paul D'AUesandro

toons, which entranced most of us as children. And the film to disprove the charge, they uncover a much larger scheme
transcends simple sentiment, bringing us a cast of charac- - Judge Doom's plan to destroy Toon Town, home of all
In Who Framed Roger Rabbit?, recently released on ters who are as interesting as they are endearing.
the cartoon characters.
video by Touchstone Pictures, we see the intriguing mixture
Roger Rabbit is a charming film, which " eftly merges
The movie revolves around four characters: the goofy
of animated figures with live actors in a full feature film. Roger Rabbit, his voluptuous wife Jessica, the evil Judge the surreality of cartoonland and the order of the modern
Executive Producer Steven Spielberg pulls a rabbit out of Doom played by Christopher Lloyd, and the pugnacious, world. By combining the two, the film creates a world that
his hat (pardon the pun) by creating a memorable and alcoholic detective Eddy Valiant played by Bob Hoskins. is colorful, unpredictable and entertaining.
delightful picture.
Through an elaborate scheme concocted by Judge - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Doom, Roger Rabbit becomes the fall guy in a supposed
murder of his wife's lover. Shapely Jessica captures the
spotlight as the misunderstood singer who is manipulated
into the diabolical plan of the Judge.
There are those ever-serious film aficionados who
Eddie Valient at first brings the possibility of Jessica's
would dismiss the film asjustanothercartoonaimedatcash- unfaithfulness to Roger's attention. But after Roger is
ing in on the childhood sentiments cf American adults. But implicated in the murder of Jessica's supposed lover, ValRoger Rabbit is a true evocation of the Saturday morning ient is drawn into the case. And as Valient and Roger work
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ANIMALS

Brighton-Allston Improvement Association
The BAIA meets the first Thursday of every month
at Police Station 14 in Brighton Center. The open
meeting starts at 8:00 p.m. The public is welcome.

Merwin Free CUnk for Animals
The clinic will now be open Wednesday nights from
5:00-7:00 p.m. in addition to its normal schedule of
Monday through Saturday from 12:00-3:00 p.m.
The clinic is located at 542 Cambridge Street Call
782-5420 for more info.

Corey Hill Neighborhood Association
The Corey Hill Neighborhood Association will
meet tonight. January 18 at 7:30 p.m. at St John of
God Hospital. On the agenda will be the closing of
Stop & Shop and B'Nai B'Rith's proposed addition. Also, District 14 Police Captain Edward
0 'Neil is scheduled to discuss crime in the area. The
public is invited.

ART
Sergio Rolfo
Local artist Sergio Roffo will demonstrate his craft
at the Anists' Guild, 162 Newbury Street, on Saturday, January 20 from 2:00-4:00p.m. Roffo recently
won the Guild's Grumbacher Gold Award. His
work is currently on display at the Guild, ;:h.ich is
open seven days a week from 10:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.

JMCS Council
The Jackson/Mann Community School Council
meets the third Thursday of every month at 7:00
p.m. at the School, 500 Cambridge Street. The
Council determines policies and directions of the
school. The public is welcome.

COMMUNITY SERVICES

Addiction Recovery Group
Ward 22 Caucus
SL Elizabeth's has recently added four specialized
The Ward 22 Democratic Committee will caucus on
recovery groups to the outpatient arm of its addicSaturday, February 3, 1990 at 2:00 p.m. at the
tion services department. The new groups include
V.F.W. Hall, 395 Faneuil Street, Brighton. The
Even though they're weary and splattered with paint, :members of the
Adult Children of Alcoholics, Cocaine Recovery,
purpose of the caucus is to nominate and elect
YMCA Teen Leaders club are in good spirits after painting the inside oftbe
Co-dependency and Relapse Prevention. There are
delegates to the 1990 Democratic Slate Convention
Garfteld School last Saturday.
also new senior and youth groups available, led by
to be held in Springfield on June 1 & 2. Twenty one
Karen Zagorski Photo
experienced clinicians. Meetings are held in the late
delegates and five alternates will be elected. All regafternoon or early evening. The programs are ofistered Democrats are encouraged to participate.
fered on a sliding fee scale. and insurance is accepted. Call Peg on six consecutive evenings from Feb. 28-April 4, 1990. The
Coogan, the program's manager, at 789-2575 for more info.
course fee is $55 per couple and $35 per individual. The deadline
SENIORS
for registration is Feb. 21. Call Constance Maroulis in the
hospital's Department of Pediatrics at 254-3800, exL 361 for more Federal & State Tax Info.
Battered Women Support Group
A suppon group for battered women meets every second and info.
This meeting has been rescheduled to Friday, Feb. 2at10:00 a.m.
fourth Wednesday of the month from 7:00-8:00 p.m. Call 354An Internal Revenue Service representative and a Mass. Dept. of
8807 or 492-5630 for more info.
Jobs Academy
Revenue rep. will discuss both Federal and State government 1989
The Boston Jobs Academy offers Boston residents assistance in tax updates at the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Community Counseling
their job search. Call the Academy at 330-8879 for more info.
Hill Ave., Brighton. If you 're confused about changes in the tall
The Jackson/Mann Community School offers counseling and
laws, bring your questions.
psychotherapy services at no charge. Call Judith Schwartz, MSW,
ENTERTAINMENT
LICSW, at 783-2770 for an appointment
Hearing & Vision Screening
Playwright's Platform
The Boston Elderly Commission will conduct free hearing screenDonate Items for Russian Immigrants
The Platform holds weekly readings of plays at 7:30 p.m. every ings at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20
The Jewish Family & Children's Service is looking for unwanted Sunday. The readings are held at the Mass. College of An. 621 Chestnut Hill Ave., on Jan. 18 from 10:00 a.m.-2:30p.m. Also, the
furniture (especially beds, mattresses, tables, chairs, cribs) and Huntington Ave., and are free and open to the public.
Commission will offer free vision screening on Monday, Jan 22 at
small household items such as towels, sheets, blankets and baby
the Brighton Golden Age Center, 677 Cambrid11c St. The Commisstrollers for Soviet citizens that are arriving daily in Boston. Call Song of Absence at Double Edge
sion also offers free eye and hearing examinations at the Boston
566-1230 for more info.
ThewidelyacelaimedSongofAbsenceinthefalloftheashenreign City Hospital. Call 725-4050 for more info.
will continue to run at the Double Edge Theatre, 5 Saint Luke's
Eating Disorders Support Group
Road in Allston, throughout the winter and spring. In January, the Jackson/Mann Hot Lunch
Hahnemann Hospital holds a monlhly suppon group for people production will run on the 25th, 26th and 27th at 8:00 p.m. Tickets The Jackson/Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge Street,
with anorexia nervosa and bulimia and their friends and family are $15 and $12 for students and seniors, and lfl prices forrepeat hosts seniors for hot lunches from 11 :30 a.m.-1 :00 p.m., Monday
members. The meetings consist of a lecture followed by a discus- performances. Call 254-4228 for reservations.
through Friday. Call 783-2770 for info.
sion group, and occur from 9:30-11 :30 a.m. in the Hospital Conference Room, 1515 Comm. Ave.
LJ.F.E. Seminar
HAPPENINGS
The Living Is For The Elderly seminar will meet at the Veronica
Hire aTeen
B. Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., in January and
"Apples for Students"
The Jackson/Mann Community School is setting up a teen re- St Columbkille Elementary and High Schools are panicipating in February. The seminar will focus on elders' potential for continued
source center to assist teens in obtaining jobs. The school asks that the Stop & Shop "Apples for Students" program. The students are personal growth in today's world. The seminar will meet at 10:30
local businesses consider hiring a local teen. Call Tim at 783-2770 collecting Stop & Shop register tapes in hopes of receiving free a.m. on Fridays. Jan. 26 and Feb. 2 , 9 and 16.
for more info. or mail a description of the job to Teens Unlimited Apple Computer Systems, Printers and Educational Software. The
Resource Center, 500 Cambridge Street, Allston, MA 02134.
school seeks help, requesting that you save your register tapes and Senior Lunch
drop them off at the School, Rectory, Church or participating busi- The St. John of God Hospital, 297 Allston Street, Brighton, serves
Volunteer Teacher Naturalists Wanted
nesses in the area. Students will be collecting tapes until March 10. hot and cold lunches seven days per week at 11 :30 a.m. in their
The Boston Environmental Education Experience is currently
private dining room. The hospital offers seniors several added
recruiting volunteers as Volunteer Teacher Naturalists to teach Kennedy Office Hours
features to lunches, including a free movie every Thursday and
children or as Support Volunteers to work behind the scenes Congressman Joseph Kennedy has announced his winter schedule monlhly binhday parties and holiday celebrations. Call 277-5750
preparing teaching materiels at the Thomas Gardner School in for office hours. Members of the district office staffregularly hold for more info.
Allston-Brighton. No previous teaching or previous natural his- local office hours to provide local access to constituents who need
tory experience is needed. Flexible hours. Call Honi Schiffman at assistance or wish to express their views. In Allston, office hours Stress Management
367-1026 for info.
will be held the 2nd Wednesday of each month, from 9:30 a.m.- The Allston-Brighton Mental Health Clinic is sponsoring a two11:30 a.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community School, Union week seminar on how to manage stress. The seminar will run
Volunteers to help Soviet Immigrants
Square. In Brighton, office hours will be held the last Wednesday Mondays, Jan. 22 and 29from1:00-2:00p.m. at the VeronicaB.
Help newly-arrived Soviet immigrants improve their English ofeachmonth, from9:30a.m.-11 :30a.m.atthe VeronicaB.Smith Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.
skills. Volunteers are needed for two hours weekly to visit an im- Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue.
migrant family in their home and help them make a new life in BosYOUTH
I ···
ton. Call Joanne Spector al 566-5716 for more info.
Knights of Columbus Breakfast
The Brighton Knights of Columbus Council 121 will hold a Elks' Hoop Shoot
Volunteer at Franciscan Children's Hospital
breakfast on Sunday, January 21 from 8:00 a.m.-noon at their The Brighton Elks will host their hoop shooting contest for girls
The hospital is looking for volunteers to be patient friends, office facility, 323 Washington St.. Admission will be $3 for adults and and boys ages 8-13 on Saturday, January 20from10:00 a.m.-noon.
Birth cenificates must be presented.
assistants and school room helpers. The hospital is a general $2 for children.
pediatric facility and rehabilitation center for handicapped children localed at 30 Warren SL in Brighton, just a short walk from
West End House
LIBRARIES
the Warren SL stop on the Boston College Green Line. Call Mary
Another season is underway at the West End House. and all is well.
Lou Fries, director of volunteers, at 254-3800, ext. 151 for more Boston Public Library
A swim team for boys and girls aged 13 and under participates in
info.
On Mondays at 2:30 p.m., Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m., meets, and kids can take swimming lessons on Mondays and
and Thursdays and Saturdays at 11:00 a.m. the library offers a Wednesday from 3:15-4:15 p.m. The club gym offers basketball,
EDUCATION
soccer and nunbling throughout the week, and other types of
guided tour of the art & architecture of its two buildings.
athletic games for younger kids. There is open gym time on
GED's
Saturdays and at other times throughout week. The club also offers
Brighton Branch
The City Roots Alternative High School Program would like to The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road. will show recreational activities, such as Arts and Crafts on Wednesdays and
hear from persons aged 16-21 who are not enrolled in school bul Sanliago' s Ark today at 3:30 p.m. On Tuesday, Jan. 23 at 10:30 Fridays from 3:30-5:30 p.m., and provides tutoring in the club
are interested in obtaining their high school diploma. Call 783- a.m. the library will show the Legend of Jonny Appleseed and library on Thursdays. The club is open Monday through Saturday
0928 for more info.
Donald in Mathmagicland as a part of its stories and films for during the school year. Registration fees range from $2 to $10,
young children series. On Thursday, Jan. 25 the library will pres- according to age. Call the West End House at 787-4044 for more
ent
after school film, Tough to be a Bird. Next Thursday, Jan. info.
GED for Pregnant and Parenting Teens
The Crittenlon Hastings House, 10 Perthshire Street in Brighton. 25 at 6:30 p.m. crime historian Pamela Blevins will reveal the mysoperates a high school equiv al ency diploma program for pregnant teries and mayhem of the Grace Asquith murder. Call the library YMCA
Scuba lessons have started up again on Mondays from 7 :00-10:00
and parenting teens, aged 16-21, who have dropped out of school. at 782-6032 for more info.
p.m. (no age limit), and the •y• also offers swimming lessons for
Classes run weekdays from 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. To be eligible for
infants from 6 months to 3 years old. Call 782-3535 for more info.
the program, clients must receive General Relief, Aid for Families Self-Taught Language Tapes
wilh Dependent Children, or be registered with the Department of The Brighton Branch Library has foreign language instructional on any of the 'Y' programs.
Welfare's Employment Training Program. Call Julia Gittleman, tapes in Lao, Cambodian, Vietnamese and Hmong. Cassettes are
available for adults and children. Call 782-1857 for more info.
program director, at 782-7 600 for more info.
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Parenting School CbHdren
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center is offering six-week course for parents of elementary and middle schoolaged children experiencing problems in school. "School is Too
Hard: Helping Your Child to Succeed" will~ he}d at_th~ ~spital

PUBLIC MEETINGS
Allston Civic Association
The ACA meets the third Tuesday of every month. Call 782-1857
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Blanchard's serves A-8 with a wide selection and sincerity
By Elil.abeth Fearnley
As Allston-Brighton becomes increasingly urban, its neighborhood identity is
held together by people and businesses who
remain at its core. One of the most notable of
those businesses is Blanchard's Liquors,
which has been a presence in the community
since the 1950s.
Located on Harvard Ave., the store has
seen many changes over the last three decades. The business was originally started by
John Corey Sr. in post-prohibition Boston,
as a manufacturing, distributing, rectifying
and wholesale company of alcohol. And in
1954, when Corey opened the store in Allston-Brighton, he founded what has become
one of the community's many emblems.
Upon his father's death in 1968, John
Corey Jr. inherited the store. Still the owner
of the store, he sold the manufacturing
company in 1984 in order to dedicate all of
his time to Blanchard's Liquors. Before that
his mother had run the store, even after she
had given him the manufacturing business
in 1973.
Corey is proud of Blanchard's and its
continued emphasis on customer satisfaction. He said he likes his customers to see a
clean, well-stocked store when they come
in. He added that he wants his staff to be
friendly and knowledgeable. "We try to be
polite to the customers," he said. "We want
them to know we are professionals."
Although Blanchard's is a large store

beer selections in Boston. Blanchard's also
pays special attention to senior citizens in
the community by giving them a 5% discount on their purchases.
Cipoletta said that the store's employees
have been a large part of its success. He
spoke very highly of his 27 employees and
said he is very selective when bringing in
new people. "I look for common sense," he
said - "people [who] are intelligent and
=====!:::~. aggressive, [who] can deal with customers."
Annie Atherton, a full-time employee of
the store, echoed Cipoletta's pride in the
business, stressing the family-business aura
of Blanchard's. She described the atmosphere as friendly and casual. ''(It's] definitely somewhat of a neighborhood store,"
she said. "Everyone who works here is very
nice."
Blanchard's continues to grow and
improve.In
1981 thestoreunderwentmajor
John Corey (L), owner of Blanchard's, and store manager Chuck Cipoletta (R) are
renovations,
expanding over 3000 feet.
committed to maintaining their inventory of imported wines and beers.
Karen Zagorski Photo Cipoletta said the expansion was just one of
the store's continual efforts to make imand caters to a wide variety of needs and
Store manager Chuck Cipoletta noted provements to better serve their customers.
requests by its customers, you are still that the store's vast inventory is reflected by He noted that the store has increased the
greeted with the feeling of a neighborhood its diverse clientele - anywhere from stu- products it offers by one-third in the last five
liquor store when you walk through the dents to the elderly. He added that because years.
door. The store offers an impressive inven- of the personal service, the store has many
Although he was unable to elaborate,
tory of wines, beers and liquors that could loyal customers.
Corey plans to expand again in the future.
satisfy even the most selective customer.
He went on to list the extensive wine And he responded with an enthusiastic
"Our selection is one of the best in the state," selection they stock, which represents all "Absolutely!" when asked if he planned to
said Corey. ''We have an extensive selection areas of the globe, including South Amer- continue growing and catering to the everof imported wines and excellent beer de- ica, the Middle East, Asia and Europe. And changing needs and tastes of his customers.
partment, representing 40 countries."
he said the store stocks one of the largest

B.R.A. accused of railroading
Continued from front page
to approve the project

Paul Creighton, who voted against the development, described the B.R.A. pressure as "placing a gun to our heads."
He objected to the demand that the P.Z.A.C. grant approval
to projects that have not been fully fleshed out, such as the
sports arena "They forced the P.Z.A.C. to vote on a project
that conceivably can change.... That's not the best way to
do business."
Brian Gibbons, a P Z.A.C. member who remained critical of the development even though he voted for it, also
charged that the city "railroad[ed)" the project through.
''The message we were getting from the B.R.A. was to
approve it," he said "We didn't get a chance to change
things."
Both Gibbons and Lucy Tempesta commented as well
that neither B.U. nor the B.R.A. addressed PZAC concerns
or questions. "They wouldn't listen to really any input," said
Gibbons. "The message [we] were getting was, 'This is it
What we're giving you is what you 're really going to get.'"
This behavior, Gibbons charged, is typical of the B.R.A.
when dealing with large-scale projects. With larger projects, he said, "the city tries to work with them [the developers] instead of saying this should be done or that should be
done." On smaller projects, said Gibbons, the city "is more
vocal."
One source inside the B.R.A. noted that after years of
planning and repeated demands from Creighton, the B.R.A.
only last month began a study to look at the impact of
removing 1,200 student residents from the community.
Supporters point to trade-off
Meanwhile, other committee members such as Margaret
McNally, Terry Cohen, Paul Conor, and Joe Hogan remained supportive of the project. Hogan said that he "didn't
think there was any pressure," and Conor argued that the

Security criticized
Continued from page 4
officer assigned to the development, has been out on disability after injuring his back, and no officer has been reassigned
to his beat. Instead the officer assigned the night shift at the
Faneuil housing project now divides his time between the
two areas.
Police stick by statistics
Area police deputy James M. Claiborne confirmed last
month's police statements targeting the development as an
area of high drug activity, but agreed with tenants that the
activity has come down since the summer's evictions.
''There has been a high level of drug activity [in the development)," he said, "but there have been responses.... There

only pressure was that of approaching deadlines.
Supporters of the project stressed the significant gain of
student housing which the development brings as the overwhelming factor in their decision.
Cohen said the vote represented community desires.
"The wish of the community is that B.U. makes available
more dormitory space to the students in Allston-Brighton
who are causing disruption in our community.... We feel
strong that it's imperative that the residents of the community get back the community."
But Conor still saw the decision as a difficult one. "Am
I easy with the program?" he asked. "No. Does the height
concern me? Yes. Do I think it might set a precedent for
future developments? I don't know."
Coyle's comments complicate situation
Community anger this week also focused on comments
made by B.R.A. director Stephen Coyle to the Boston Tab
last week in which he expressed surpriseatthecommunity's
acceptance of so large a development "I am somewhat
surprised at the level of community support for the initiative," Coyle is quoted as saying. "My initial response to the
proposal was that it was too big but people close to the scene
apparently strongly support the plan for the project and we
will endorse the community's perspective on this question."
P.Z.A.C. members and other community negotiators
argued that if Coyle and the B .R.A. had truly believed the
project was too big, they should have used their leverage in
negotiations to scale down the size.
Henry Ragin, who was active on the project Task Force
and supported the compromise agreement, expressed outrage at Coyle's comments. "I am angry," he said. "Either
Coyle is ignorant of the project, ignorant of the process, or
he's spoken out of school. ... Certainly Coyle had plenty of
chance for input," he said.
"Ifl had believed we could have accomplished the same
was a notable reduction after the evictions."
Claiborne believes that the evictions and arrests convinced drug dealers to go elsewhere. "More or less a
message has been sent," he said. "The
guilty parties have moved on."
The deputy also refuted tenants'
cries of unfair labelling. 'Tm not
trying to foster stereotypes," he said.
"But reality is reality."
In response to residents' concerns
about low security, Claiborne maintained that the development is currently receiving adequate coverage.
"The major crimes are still serviced,"

goals with shorter buildings, I would have been for it,"
Ragin added. He argued that Coyle 's input atan earlier stage
would have given the community greater leverage in negotiating for shorter structures.
Creighton concurred. "If the B.R.A. thought [the development] was too big, then they should have said they
thought it was too big.. . Now we've voted to move the thing
ahead," he said.
While Coyle did not respond to Journal phone calls,
B.R.A. spokesperson Ralph Memolo said Coyle was supportive of the project.
Funding, housing policy questions remain
Two fundamental questions remain. Aside from needing
approval from the B.R.A. and the city zoning boards, the
university must also raise funding for the project. B.U. has
reached its limit on state supported loans, and language
written into the deed ofsale by state Representative William
Galvin prevents the university from simply seeking a private mortgage. Those restrictions were designed, said
Galvin, to prevent the university from simply selling the
property or using it for commercial development
State attorneys are currently working on ways to maintain the restrictions while still allowing this project to be
financed. No legislation has yet been drafted, said Galvin.
The other lurking question is will the university be able
to fill the dormitories once they're built B.U. dorms have
been operating at less than full capacity recently, only 90%
full according to some officials. Many off-campus students
as well as Community Relations director Joe Amorosino
have pointed to stricter housing policies regarding guests
and alcohol in dorms as driving many students off campus.
Kevin Carleton, B.U.' s director of public affairs, argued
that the new units will be extremely appealing to students.
He noted that the new units will~ apartment-like in style,
based on recommendations drawn from student surveys,
and stressed that he expects students to become adjusted to
the housing policy.
he said. "I would be more concerned
in the summer." He did note, however, that the presence of a beat
officer often serves as a deterrent to
crimes.

Regina Pinkney (Photo left) is one
of the many Commonwealth
Development residents this week
who responded to police
characterizations of the project as
an area with high crime levels.
Karen Zagorski Photo

An offer too good to ref use
By John F. Carmichael

they find in these books. The advice set out is in many cases
useless to the reader. This is because foreclosure laws vary
I am often amused by the numerous books and cable dramatically from one state to the next As Massachusetts
television shows which profess to be able to teach you how foreclosure laws fill volumes oflaw books, so do other state
to amass fortunes by purchasing and selling real estate.
laws. It is virtually impossible forone of these how-to books
In all humility I'll admit to having been duped into to adequately address the complexities of buying foreclosed
unloading a few hard earned dollars on some of those books. property. If buying foreclosed property is so lucrative why
Perhaps the funniest how-to book I ever purchased was How has Bank of New England taken a loss on quarterly earnings
To Earn All A's In School. As any self-respecting college ofclose to a third of a billion dollars in their last quarter? The
student at that time, I thought it was my duty to find an angle answer should be self-evident
and profil by it. After spending twelve dollars and two hours
But on a small scale foreclosed property is often an
reading, I was able to sum up the book's magical secrets in avenue for investment For a first-time buyer or a couple
one sentence: To obtain A's in school, attend every class, who want to trade-up to a larger home, for instance, a
take detailed notes and study! study! study! The book was foreclosed property may represent a good investment.
well worth the cash because it brought me back to reality and Normally the property can be purchased at a slight discount
taught me that anything worth having takes hard work.
of its current value.
It is no surprise to anyone that this region has problems
To be able to capitalize on these opportunities it's
with real estate values and an increase in the number of important to understand the process by which the homes are
foreclosures. There will be some folks who profit by today's sold. When a bank has established a foreclosure sale date on
events. Among them will be the authors of books who teach a mortgage, they put a notice in a major newspaper, notifythe art of profiting on foreclosure sales.
ing interested bidders of the time and place of sale along
People who purchase these books may be surprised what with a description of the property and the required deposit
If the person who is being foreclosed on has enough
equity in the property, then they normally find a private
lender who will refinance their property and thus have the
foreclosing bank paid off. There are other such mortgagors
who are about to lose their house to a bank foreclosure sale
363 Washington St., Brighton Center
but are able to have the sale postponed by claiming bankSpecializing In:
ruptcy and bringing the account current with a payment of
past principal and interest arrearance, or by some other
• Sales
means. As all of the above can and often occur, it is wise to
• Management
contact the auctioneer's office both a week before and the
day of the sale to confirm that the sale will take place.
• Appraisals
At the time of the sale the foreclosing bank's attorney
and representative will be in attendance to oversee its
operation. Prior to the actual sale, the auctioneer will circu-

GALVIN REALTY

782-2171

late among the crowd to determine who are bidders and who
are observers. A person becomes an authorized bidder when
they present funds (personal checks are normally not acceptable unless certified) equivalent to the deposit stated in
the notice. If the bidder is not successful with his/her bid
then the funds are returned immediately after the sale.
The bank attorney attends the sale for a number of
reasons, chiefly to ensure that the sale complies with the
forecfusure sale statutes. One such important guideline
holds that for a sale to be effective the property must be sold
for at least 70% of its current value. The bank's representative will bid in with either that 70% figure or its mortgage
balance, whichever is greater. If another person bids over
that amount then the bank will step out of the bidding and
allow the highest bidder to purchase the property.
In a case where the bank is the highest bidder, they then
become the owner and hold the property in their real estate
owned portfolio. The bank normally will then incur a
management and broker's fee for the management and sale
of the property.
The losing bidder can still approach the bank immediately after the sale and attempt to negotiate a sale. At the very
least the bank will usually offer to sell the property to you at
a figure which equals the property's current value, less the
broker and management fee. This would amountto approximately 10% below value.
Banks are not in the business of owning foreclosed
property; they are in the business of making money. If there
is a loss to be taken they will do everything in their power
to minimize the loss. Given this, foreclosed properties are
normally sold at a discount.
If you want to get a good buy and do not expect to make
a killing, then don't overlook the foreclosure auction pages.
John F. Carmichael is the Chief lending Officer for R.F.
Investment Trust Mortgage Banking Group in Boston.

Development still threatens community Budget issues loom
Continued from page 5
Continued from front page

Brighton are at a low, linking crime and the housing market
institutions that pass through the community, whether it be as changing the face of the neighborhood. "I think the
a supermarket or St. Margaret's."
quality of life in Allston-Brighton is worse than it was a few
In pinpointing development, Solomon focused on what years ago, in terms of the cost of housing, safety, crime. I
many view as the primary item on the community's agenda. know more people who have been victimized. People can't
Several community activists stressed the importance of afford to live here .. . . People have been driven out"
completing the Interim Planning Overlay District or
Current financial difficulties, though, may soften the
I.P.O.D. process, and firmly fixing the zoning for the com- real estate market, according to Barrett, and bring important
munity.
relief to the community. For while "a down market has
With the city's commitment to protecting neighbor- negative effects on employment," he said, "[it brings] relief
hoods on the wane, some said, the community remains ex- of the inflationary run-up in housing costs."
tremely vulnerable. "We're on the verge of anybody comSurprisingly, business people seemed hopeful in the face
ing in and doing anything they want," said Planning and of austerity. Brighton Board of Trade president-elect Skip
Zoning Advisory Committee (PZ.A.C.) member Brian Dervishian, expressed certainty that the business commuGibbons. "I see some of the important things that compose nity was prepared for the challenge. And Dennis Minihane,
the community ... really threatened," added activist Henry a neighborhood florist, said that business remained strong.
Ragin. The closing of the Stop and Shop market, he argued, "There's nothing'that needs fixing," he said, "and we'll tell
was just one sign of a loss of fundamental community Mayor Flynn and Governor Dukakis to stay out of our neck
elements.
of the woods."
And while McLaughlin and state Senator Michael Bar- Shortfalls cloud education
rett pointed to the physical improvements of AllstonLike the school system city-wide, Allston-Brighton's
Brighton 'sparks and streets, for Gibbons development re- schools are at "a very critical juncture," according to Bowmains the pivotal factor in shaping the community. "I think man. While Bowman is pleased with past progress - racial
it all goes together," he said. "You get the trash businesses and ethnic integration, the establishment of an early learnand trash barrooms, and you get the drugs ... and you get ing program, the protection ofBrighton High School -she
the slum housing ... That's what really happened in South is worried al what the financial future holds.
"My concern," she said, "is that a lot of people, a lot of
Allston, nght down the line."
young families in making the decision whether to raise
Crime increase a new concern
Following that line, Allston-Brighton's increased crime families, to raise children in Allston-Brighton or to leave,
rates in 1989 - particularly drug-related crimes - placed will leave."
Barrett urged that education remain a priority for the
new concerns on the community agenda.
Attorney Jefferson Boone, who challenged Bowman for community despite fiscal shortfalls. ''The fiscal crisis once
the school committee this fall, pointed to a growing pres- again is a threatening knock on the door," he said,"... but
ence of drugs in the community. "I perceive us to begin to nothing should stop the forward march of education."
have, over the last year, an increasingly very serious drug Strong and cohesive community
In the face of these challenges, residents and neighborproblem here," said Boone.
Drug arrests in Allston-Brighton increased some 200% hood leaders remain undaunted. They point to a community
in the last year with the area deputy describing the commu- strong in cohesion and involvement.
"I think Allston-Brighton continues to be a model of
nity as having "a sort of haven for drug activity."
McLaughlin ranked crime as a top priority for the racial and ethnic coexistence that the rest of the city could
coming year. "We need to bolster some ofour resources into look towards," said Boone. And Bowman concurred that
fighting drugs and crime," he said. "More needs to be done." "we've become more multi-racial, more multi-ethnic, and
And Barrett stressed the importance of maintaining service have been greatly enriched."
And others - McLaughlin, Marion Alford, Charlie
at the District 14 police station.
Vasiliadis - pointed to the high level of community activHousing and Business
For some community members, crime worries are not ism as the source of leadership which will guide the commueasily separated from other concerns about life in the com- nity.
munity. Carol Wolfe argued that conditions in Allston-

of the Stuart case warranted more scrutiny, Salemo was not
readily critical. Noting that there are still questions to be
answered surrounding the whole case, she said, "We won't
learn what happened if we don't name what happened."
Budget troubles far-reaching issue
Beyond the debate over whether the mayor should have
devoted so much of his speech to the Stuart case, all of the
councilors said the state's fiscal troubles are a harbinger of
very real challenges for the city.
"We are about six to eight months behind the state,"
noted McCormack, referring to the state's current $500
million deficit. "If the state doesn't resolve its problems
we'll have tremendous problems."
Many of the other councilors agreed but offered different accounts of how well-prepared the city is to absorb
likely cuts in local aid. Council President Christopher
Iannella sounded perhaps the most serious warning, saying
that Fiscal Year 1991, which begins on July 1, will be the
toughest test of Mayor Flynn's leadership.
"Fiscal Year 1991 is going to be a real test of (Mayor
Flynn's) leadership qualities," he said "Property taxes are
going down and there is no new construction and local aid
is going down. This is up to him [Flynn]. He has to set the
leadership and he has to set the real challenge for the city."
Hennigan-Casey agreed that the state's deficit is a cloud
looming over the city, and noted that "we 're all waiting with
bated breath" to see what the state does.
She charged that the city was not ready to absorb local
aid cuts, saying that there are still some budget-tightening
measures the city could take to prepare for the cuts. In
particular, she said the two licensing boards - the Mayor's
Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing and the stateappointed Licensing Board - which currently oversee city
licensing could be consolidated.
"You don't have to cut vital services when you have
departments like that that just stand out - the timing is
perfect for that," she said.
But while Hennigan-Casey and others called for more
measures to prepare for local aid cuts, Menino, who was
recently reappointed to chair the Council's Ways and
Means Committee, said the city was prepared for the cuts.
"I think that we've done sufficient belt-tightening," he said,
"by consolidating departments, taking away cars (from city
employees) and reducing our work force."
He conceded, though, that the reductions in local aid will
be a big test for the city. "Boston is a city that is trying to
maintain services," he said - "we're trying to maintain
these services. The doom and gloom of the state . .. puts a
dark cloud over the city."
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CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES

1988 Toyota Tercel
Liftback, IL blue, excellent
cond, $4500. Call 232-3838
anytime. 1.18xl
Moped for Sale
Vespa moped, new helmet,
locks, tarp cover. Real neat!
$300 or B.0 . Call Seth at
628-941 7
COMPUTERS

Business Comp. System
Multi-user computer system
can accomodate 4 terminals
& printer to perform accounting, wp, database & spreadsheet application. Altos48620 system includes 25 meg
hard drive, 800 K floppy
drive, 3 adds terminals &
optional printer. Can run any
business needing AP, AR,
order entry, invoicing, gen-

eral ledger, etc. $1500. with
printer. Call days 782-5574.
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/orany Maclntosh,parts peripherals or software. call 254-0334

jewelry cases with pedestals.
All units black with illuminaled flourescent lights to
accent frames. $4000 or best
offer; ca11254-0334. Askfor
Dr. McPartland.

FOR SALE

Exchange Students
A womderful family experience. Australian, European,
Scandinavian, Japanese high
school students arriving in
August Become a host family. American Intercultural
Student Exchange. Call 1800- SIBLING.

GENERAL

Down Comforters
Afl natural Ogallala down
comforters. Luxurious.
Lightweight. Warm. Free
color brochure. Made in Nebraska. Contact LaVae,
Natural Fibers Corporation,
Searle Field-2G, Ogallala,
Nebraska69153.1-800-6584370.
Optical Display Cases
Must sell optical display
racks and cases. 6 illuminaled wall units, 1free standing glass cabinet, 3 glass

HEAL TH & FITNESS

Equipment
Great savings on all forms
of aerobic & weight training
equipment. Buy directly
from manufacturer. Clubs

and dealers welcome. 800/ ment in Brighton, Allston,
Cambridge, Boston, Somer851-4545.
ville or JP. I am an excellent
tenant Rent $450 plus utiliWANTED
ties, $4 75 inc. HHW, or $500
Birdcage
Seeking birdcage large inc. all utilities. Call Leslie
enough for breeding pair of at 938-6126.
Ror Rent
Parakeets & nest box. 938Large
seven
room apt in Oak
6126.
Square
(Brighton).
3-4 bedGet Results
1
rooms,
1
baths,
dish/
In the Journal Classified
2
$1050/month
plus
washer.
section. Run your ad 25
utilities.
Call
Carmel
at894words or less for only $5 a
7306. l/llx5
week! Call 254-0334
For rent
Efficiency apartment for rent
in my home. Includes utilities, fireplace, some fumiture,plentyofon-streetparking. $500. Call 789-3796.
1.18x2
APARTMENTS
Studio Apt. Wanted
Quiet, single professional
woman seeks studio apart-

HELP WANTED

Wanted
Large 2 bedroom 2nd fir
house, min from Harvard
Square, Mass Pike & Storrow Drive. Lots of on-street
parking. Looking for nonsmoking female. Sorry no
pets.$460/moincl. util. Days
787-5880 x332, Eves 7823921. 1.1 lx5
VA CATION PROPER·
TIES

Time Share Units
Distresssales--cheap!cheap!
World wide selections. Call
Vacation Network today 1800-826-7844 NATL, 1800-826-1847 in Fla, or 1305-771-6296.

.-

OPPORTUNITY

Part-Time
Telephone Sales

OF TIIE CENTURY

Leading business communic ations
firm in Brighton has openings in our
telemarketing department. Base
hourly wage plus commissions and
bonuses.
Good phone
voice a must .

Call Jerry at:

1-800-733-2337

ROOMMATES

1. lhc4

~

~

•

,

~

Don't Wait In Line
For The Next Available
Teller Opportunity!
Century is a progressive, service-oriented banking
organitacion presencly seeking Tellers and Teller
Trainees wich 9 months' cashier experience and
scrong interpersonal skills.

• We have a Full Time Opening in our
Brighton Office, 300 Western Avenue
For more informacio n, cont act Human Resources
ac (617) 391-4000, Ext . 21 5, o r stop by 376 Mystic
Ave., Medford to fill o ut a n applicatio n. An equal

~ .,·~·~'~"~
Needs A Growing Bank

Payroll/ Accounts Payable
Coordinator

UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY
ASSOCIATION
OF METROBOSTON, INC.
DISABILITY SERVICES

Long term geriatric care has become one
of the fastest growing branches of the
health care industry. Find out for yourself
in the business office of Presentation Manor.
Qualifying candidates will have some
experience with payroll and accounts
payable. Good typing and telephone skills
are definite assets. Competitive wage and
benefit package. For consideration please
call 782-8113 or send resume to:

STAFF POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Our agency is a local affiliate of a national
organization which offers a variety of
progressive services to individuals with
disabilities. Part and full time positions are
available in residential settings in the Metro
Boston Area. Duties involve care and supervision of physically disabled adults and children
teaching work and daily living skills. Open
shifts include evening, weekend, overnight
awake, overnight asleep and case management
positions. Human service experience and good
interpersonal skills needed. Hourly rate up to
$8.15/hr with benefits depending on position.

SENIORS & RETIREES'!!
Help us with our Subscription
Drive.
Telemarket the Allston-Brighton
Community from your own
home.
We're looking for people with
good personality & speaking
skills.
We will train. Excellent earning
potential!

Call Jim at 254 -0334

SECRETARY
For environmental engineering firm. WP
skills for varied, interesting projects. Salary
$18K to $21K Fully paid life, dental and
health insurance. Call Mr. Gefrich at:
890-8999

or send resume to:
Louis Berger & Associates
303 Bear Hill Road, Waltham, MA 02154
Equal Opportunity Employer

1.18xl

GROW WITH A YOUNG COMPANY

Presentation Manor
10 Bellamy Street. Brighton. MA 02135
Ulrl

Architectural Secretary

Contact Todd Kates or Lorraine Natola

926-5480
l/lhl

PART-TIME DRIVER

Private Doctor's Office in Brighton
seeks responsible person to
shuttle patients from home to Dr.'s
office. Great opportunity for
retired persons. Must have clean
drivin record.
l /lhl

Harvard Square international architectural
firm seeks experienced Secretary for two
partners and support to professional staff.
Experience with Macintosh applications
preferred. Salary commensurate with experience. Send resume to:
Margaret Nowak
Benjamin Thompson & Assoc., Inc.
1 Story Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
BTA is an Equal Opportunity Employer
l.18xl

Individual for all around warehouse duties
including shipping, receiving, It. assembly
and inventory. Must be dependable, a selfstarter and require minimum supervision.
Should have a good previous work record.
Send letter or resume to TigerMark, 119
Braintree St., Allston, MA 02134.
Or call 254-0054.
l / llXl

Do you have high

blo9d pressure?
We are paying $400 for people to participate in a research
study on high blood pressure at Brigham & Women's
Hospital. If interested pleose call Dr. Jiminez or Donna
Maciak at:

732-8954

l / 18d

I·

BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL

Dept. of Pediatrics
Is looking for a energetic halftime clerk for the
school based health center at Brighton High
School. Responslbllitles Include reception,
filing, appts., & computer knowledge. High
school diploma & typing skills req.. Bilingual
(Spanish or Vietnamese).
Call Dr. Unda Grant, Dir. Adolecent Center

TELEMARKETERS
Part - time evenings
Hourly & Commission
Flexible hours.
Excellent working conditions

Boston City ·Hospital
424-4093 or 424-4086

ATTENTION
Excellent Income
for home
assembly work .

•••

Info. call
(504) 646-1700
Dept. P1140

ua 1

Call Jim at: 254-0334
Medical Secretary
Busy medical office in Brighton looking
for full-time secretary. Medical
terminology helpful. Excellent benefits,
salary commensurate with experience.
Please call Mary at:

Seeking flexible, friendly individual for
challenging position in human service
agency in Brighton. Assist with a variety
of duties in the area of finance, personnel,
and administrative operations. Typing
required. Financial and computer skills
desirable.
Provide coverage often on short notice.
On the job training available. Minorities
and retired persons encouraged to apply.
CRITrENTON-IIAsTINGS HOUSE

Hel

PT & FT, Flexible Hours

RECEPTIONIST
Immediate full or part-time positions
available for a person with a professional selling manner. Responsibilities
include answering phone, filing, and
other related duties.
Please contact Mary:

These are ideal opportunities for caring
workers who enjoy helping the elderly. If you
have the willingness/basic education
necessary and a stable work record, we
invite you to call the Human Resource Dept.
for an appointment (617-893-0240). We
offer excellent wages, a full training program, and a benefits package which
includes health and life insurance, plus a
friendly supportive environment.
1.1sx•
66 Newton Street

\1 .\IUSTllll.I.
~J lJ

HSINC; th H.'!

Waltham, MA 02154
flocated on the Maon Street
bus hne )
M Equal Ol>ponundy Employe<

923-0900
l/ISxl

BACKUP RECEPTIONIST

7 8 2 - 7 6 0 0 x49

NURSING ASSISTANTS

782-9714

SECRETARY

Please call Kim

MARISTHILL, a 123-bed, multi-level, longterm care facility, has openings for:

TELLERS
We Con Start You On The Right Trock

Brookline Savings Bonk hos openings for Tellers. We have branches convenient~ locoted on the MBTA Green line which makes commuting to
work a snap. We offer competitive starting salary & a comprehensive
benefit pad<age. So, if you are good with numbers, enjoy working with
the public &are looking to embark on on exciting carreer ii booking,
~ease call our Personnel Deportment at 730-3606.
theotdlNnk

Receptionist
Part-time for busy real estate and law
office. Must be responsible and have
good typing skills. Monday through
Friday, 1 to 5:30.

783-1024
1.18xl

Wanted???

We have the answer!!! Run

your help wanted ad
in the JOURNAL. We're so sure that you'll fill your
position, that we make an offer no one else will match.

If you don't fill your position the 1st time in,
we'll re-run your ad a 2nd time free. How can
we do it? !hat's the easy pa"rt. 88% of the time
JOURNAL Help Wanted Advertisers fill their positions
on the 1st try. Doesn't that make you wonder

why the other guys won't do it?

If you want RESULTS,
"GET RESULTS in the JOURNAL"
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Auto Repair

Cleaning Services

Chimney Sweep

Carpet Cleaning

'

COLOR MAGIC
CARPET SYSTEMS

•
•
•
•
•

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

•Dyeing
•Cleaning
•Repairs
•Deodorize
• Fully Insured
• 24 Hour Service
• Free Estimate

Emergency Service
Chimney Caps
Chimney Cleaning
DamPSl's
Inspections

• Animal Removal

•Masonry
• liners

527-6777

J

Rose's Cleaning
Service
We will clean
your house or
apartment.
Excellent
references
and rates.
Call 282-2539
at leow mesioge .

787-9580

Daycare

Daycare

Floors

Floors

THE HARVARD GROUP

AMAZING
FLOOR SANDING

CONSIDER IT DONE !!!

~

WONDER YEARS

When it comes to your general clean-up needs

YOU NAME IT ... WE DO IT
& AT REASONABLE PRICES!
• Demolition • Landscaping • Snow removal
• Attic, garage & basement cleanup
WE HAVE THE MEN • WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT

Free Estimates

DAYCARE, INC.

THE RAINBOW
SCHOOL
Comenient family day care
home offers warm, enriching
care for your c hild. lnfart &
toddler openings noN ' full &

Brtmd Nt7JJ DllJam.
HllfJPY i:t S.ft
Envirormm1t.
SfJll«f Avllilllbk.
2yrs. 9mo. - 6yrr.
Cali 783-4819

Hardwood Flooring
Sales• Installation •Finishing

Free Estimates
Insured Workmen

part-time. Lie 47732

787-4721

782-8157

Insurance
Counseling

• Traditicooal • HMO • PPO •
• COit ~ •Medicare •

..,...

Laundry Service

CharlesBank Cleaners

~~

269 Westedl. Avenue, Allstor., MA 02134

Assistance in filing and
collecting insurance payments. Also assist in appealing denials.
Receive the insurance
that >VII are paying fort

._...

...

Jay Cee Enterprises
232-2471

I IClntoet lcL 11 , lfooktln., MA02146

BRIG WON

Laundry Service
~~

Group

547-7868
80<1 Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; Dry & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

Legal Services

~~~ The Cleaning Place~~~ I
574. Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

783-5706
804 Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

Off ice Service

Therapeutic Massage for
women

• 5pccial Projects
• Document/Proposal
Preparation, Input. Revision.
Proofreading
• Contracts. Reports. Manuala
• Database Cn~atton,
Maintenance. Ma!linga,
Data Entry

Leslie Hope, MsT

Licensed & Certified

S.L. ASSOCIATES
617/277-6062
"J'fte Prqf'esslon41 Altnnatfoe"

Painting & Carpentry

Printing & Graphics

~:::.=~~

BRIGHTON MESSENGER
PUBLISHING

Roofing • Gutters
Exterior & Interior Remodeling
Custom Made Cabinets
Free Estimates

~

{617) 782-5152
410 Washington St.

Brighton

Painting

Complete
Administndvoe
Support
Services:

938-6126

&CARPENfRY

Joe Hogan
Attorney at Law

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm

Massage
THE HEALING
HANDS OF
HOPE

The
Journal

11/16x26

Contracting

Insurance Help

Get
Results
in

WEGIVE 3

YEAR
GUARANTEE

FREE
ESTIMATES

Call

782-9759

Flyers
Forms
Resumes
Brochures
Invitations

~~~~

Letterheads

Property Services
PATRIOT
Professional Properly Repairs and Maintenance

Services For Sale???
for

• Real Estate Investors
• Home & Condo Owners
•Management Co.'s
• Condo Associations
No Job Too Small

ME, NH 800-336-5055

MA 617-7J8-50l0

MIC

VISA

Run This Size
Service Directory Ad
For As Little As

$24 Per Week

~)'KEARNEY•..
UPHOL51ERY

Dccoratfft IJAc or P'abrlca
~Es-

...

~ Pick-Up &

Del1.-y a1

Your Convenience.

~

.A

(617) 787-8124

Services
For Sale

???
• • •
Run This Size
Service Directory
Ad For As Little As

$13 Per Week

St. Cols. Girls emerge victorious from seesaw contest
By John Hofl'man
It wasn't exactly what head coach Joe Walsh was looking for heading into a tough battle against Hudson Catholic
this week, but he'll takeit-afteralla win isa win. The St
Colurnbkille girls' basketball team defeated North Cambridge Catholic 55-49 Monday at the Mount Saint Joseph
gym.
The win enabled the Chieftains to move into sole possession of second place in the Catholic Suburban League
standings. The game itself was a strange affair indeed. The
Chieftains jumped out to an eight point (26-18) halftime
lead, but saw ...\ edge evaporate in the third period as North
Cambridge moved ahead by as many as five points (41-36)
before St. Col's. came back.
Early on it was evident thatN.C.C. was here to play ball.
They brought a large number of boisterous fans and a
prolific scorer in guard Christine Sullivan. But the home
team was up to the task, taking a 10-6 lead after the first
quarter as Tara Harris, Nadege Belizaire and Delicia Williamson led the charge both offensively and defensively.
The locals increased the margin in the second period as
Harris scored nine points in the period. Sullivan, meanwhile, started heating up for North Cambridge, pouring in
11 points before halftime.
The third quarter was disastrous for the Chieftains, as
they turned the ball over 11 times. Sullivan took advantage
of the Chieftain mistakes, cashing in 11 more points in the

period, including a threepoint play just as time expired. The only thing that
saved the Chieftains from
falling deep behind N.C.C.
was the play of Dianna McCarthy, Harris (five more
points) and the defense and
rebounding of Belizaire.
The fourth period opened
nicely for the Chieftains as
their leading scorer Eileen
Tobin finally got on track
with a jump shot ButN.C.C.
then built the five point lead
as Sullivan had two more
three-point plays, and with
3:16 to go things didn't look
so good for the locals. The
Chieftains roared back
though as Tobin (14 points in
the fourth quarter) found the
range from anywhere she
shot. Farah Rousseau then
created havoc on the press,
and after big baskets by
McCarthy and Rousseau, it
was North Cambridge who

found themselves staring in
disbelief at a five point (51-46)
deficit with only 1:01 remaining.
Rousseau canned two
foul shots with 48 seconds remaining, and Tobin added the
final nail with a baseline
jumper. "After that third period
I thought we were going to lose
it," said assistant coach Chris
Kelley. "But we came back
when we needed to and that's
what counts. Our intensity
level was high and that's also a
good sign."
Following the game
Walsh had a mixed reaction.
"We ran our plays well and had
great passing at times, but then
we got careless with the ball.
We will have to play better to
beat Hudson."
Harris led the way for
St.
Col's.
with 18 points, while
The St. Col's Girls' hoop team bad to overcome a
Tobin
added
16 and Belizaire
menacing N.C.C. team and ward off inconsistency to
17
big
rebounds.
SuJlivan
had
come up victorious Monday night. Karen Zagolslll Photo
led all scorers with 32 points.

New hoop team fosters the ol' school spirit
By John Hoffman

in the M.C.L. make the playoffs, and so far it
looks as though the Junior Chieftains can make
Years from now there may be a championthe post-season. "We have an excellent
ship banneror two hanging from the rafters. Fans
chance," says Walsh. "It looks like it's going to
will fill the stands to root for the home team
come right down to the wire."
against their archrivals; someone will make a
Biddy Ball wrap-up
comment as to when it all started. When that
The Biddy Ball basketball playoffs rehappens, hopefully someone will mention Paul
cently concluded and for the second straight
Walsh's name.
season the West End House was crowned as the
Walsh, a Boston firefighter with Ladder 26 of
champions. In the first round of the playoffs the
Roxbury, has put together the first ever St. CoWest End downed Brighton 42-34 as Denny
Yen scored 18 points. The Y.M.C.A. then
lumbkille Grammar School Boys' Basketball
advanced by downing Joey's 38-35 as Steelios
team. Before now, kids that went to the school
had to wait until high school to play competitive
Amarvidis led the way with 16 points. The
basketball. Oh sure, there were various summer
W.E.H. then downed Presentation 60-48 as
leagues in the A-B area, but nothing can rival
Matt Rufo led the troops with 17 points. In the
playing for your school- that is where the spirit
championship game the West End House
begins.
downed the Y.M.C.A. 58-50 as Mark Drayton
The Junior Chieftains play in a highly com- The innocent eyes of these young players may some day be the confident glares had 26 points and 12 rebounds. The Biddy Ball
petitive Middlesex Catholic League against of the St. Columbkille's Boys' basketball team.
Karen Zagorski Photo league would like to thank the Silhouette
teams that have competed for over ten years.
Lounge and Joe Alesio for their sponsorship.
They have compiled a 4-4 record on the season, with the guard and runs the offense. Coyle keys the defense, while 15 and under hoop
most recent game resulting in a 54-51 victory over Our Lady Casali controls the boards. Shivchiolo and Kelly are the big
The West End House 15 and under team is off to a fast
of Grace in Chelsea. Head coach Walsh has been pleased scorers on the team. Coach Walsh also has strength coming 2-0 start as they defeated the Roxbury Boys' Club 72-60 and
with the results of his troops thus far. "I'm a little bit off the bench in players like John Ryan, Brian Coyle, Hector Lynn Boys' Club 82-46. Atiba Bowen scored 38 points in
surprised at how we've been doing," Walsh told the Jour- Garcia, Micheal Boyle, Mike Leroy, Castano Manone, the opener against Roxbury. In the Lynn contest, Eloy
nal. "After all, this is the first season, [and] the team has Rudi Gurino and Danny Murphy.
Vasquez had 16 points and 13 assists. Coach Ken Bean
played well."
In the win over Our Lady of Grace Sunday, Shivchiolo thinks that this current squad can win the state championThe starting five consists of Mike Walsh, Jimmy Coyle, scored 25 points and Kelly added 15. St Cols. this season ship, but says they will have to work harder to accomplish
Mark Casali, Tony Shivchiolo and Gerry Kelly. Each has also posted wins over St. Rafeal's of Medford, Cheevus that goal.
member of the five has a specific job. Walsh is the point of Malden and St. Patrick of Watertown. The top six teams

Carlos Pizza ring the. victory bell in ABAC opener
By John Hoffman
The Allston-Brighton Athletic Committee successfully
opened it's 11th Men's winter basketball league season this
past Thursday at the Brighton High School gymnasium.
Eight teams will compete for this year's ABAC title, and
that figure could be higher if ABAC can find more gym time
in the A-B area.
"We were flooded this year with requests by teams all
over the city," says ABAC Commissioner Niel Orlando.
"The problem is getting the gym time to play games. We are
currently playing four games on Thursday, but we would
love to expand the league if we could get another night."
Orlando says that teams that have played in the past have
preference when teams apply for admittance into ABAC.
In the opening game of the ABAC season on Thursday,
the Carlos Pizza Legend Killers defeated the Jayhawks 7652 behind Kenny Bean's 28 points. Bean, the ABAC fall
leaglie' s Most Valuable Player, connected on 10 of 14 shots
from the field. Bean's younger brother, Shades, also added
12 points and 18 rebounds in the contest The Legend Killers came out strong from the opening tap with a 10-0 run, as

guards Kenny Weiand and Walter Paschal combined with
forward Jerry Vasquez in the spurt The Jayhawks never
seemed to get on track after the burst and by halftime were
down 16 points, 44-48. Leo Islas led the Jayhawks' eff<Xt
with 15 points.
MM&M, who recently won the Jackson/Mann fall
league title, got a rude ABAC awakening, as they were
blasted by Boston University Law 78-54. MM&M looked
strong early on, taking a 10-4 lead behind eight quick points
by guard Bobby Eastman. But B.U. Law, the runner-up in
the fall ABAC title game, buckled down on defense over the
next 14:06 of the half. Dan Conroy and Bob Brennan then
got things going on offense, and by halftime B.U had nice
37-20 advantage. B.U. then broke the game open at the start
of the second half by going on a 12-2 tear. Brennan led all
scorers with 26 points, while MM&M's Eastman had 25
with 10 assists.
The Silhouette Freeze had no problem with the Donlan
squad, rolling to an easy 87-59 victory. Freeze center David
Ace scored 32 points in the game, including five thunderous
dunks. Bernard Robinson and Allan Kelley both also added
16 points in the win by Free:re. Leading the eff<Xt for the

a

Donlan squad was Alfred Smith with 15 points. After the
contest was knotted at 8-8, the Silhouette went on an 18-4
run, which included a fabulous alley-oop dunk from Ace off
a feed by Robinson. The Free:re maintained the large margin
throughout the contest.
In the final game of the evening, Joey's Roadrunners
defeated the Hobart Harps 54-44 as Chris Jennings scored
20 points. the Roadrunners, who have won more titles than
any team in ABAC history, are trying to return to form after
a disappointing 1989 season. Early in the contest the Harps
gave Joey's all they could handle, as Chris Burke and John
Tapley led the Harps to a 16-12 lead. But the Roadrunners
started pounding the ball inside to Gerry Walsh for easy
layups, and by halftime held a fourpoint (24-20) advantage.
The second half seesawed back and fourth until the five
minute mark. Jennings took the game over from there,
scoring two three-point plays. The Harps were led by Burke
with 20 points.
This weeks games: Freeze vs Roadrunners at 6:00 p.m.,
Donlan vs Harps at 7:00, Carlos vs B.U. Law at 8:00 and
Jayhawks vs MM&M at 9:00.

